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PREFACE.

I  have lead the following 

manuscript, “ Marquis Ito，日 Ex-

perienee,” and found it very in

teresting, worthy of the eminent 

person, who has sa signally and • 

satisfactorily rendered to his coun

try the great services therein 

narrated.

Charles B. Harris,

Nagasaki, Apxil 2nd, 1904.



ihe present Ooiistitution th it was sanctioned 

by tilt? Eraperon Much cf his work is 

worthy to be rejordeJ forever in history. In 

reflecting upon the fact that Japaii lias 

attained her present position under the biml 

influence of both England and America, and 

especially that the study of the Constitution 

of England, wliich is calleil “ the mother of 

all constitutions in the worltl^ his gre .tly 

helped us in bringing abmt the elements of 

New Ja fK in ,1 dare F«y tlmt the pre ent 

work of Mr. T. Kuramata is well fiittd lo the 

t ;mes.

In ctmcluding this intnxluction, Г express 
my e«nu-,st hope that the [)re*eat work will 

Ъе real by the raiding public in genernl, 

who understand the tongue of our allied 

country, so ibnt it may furnHi good matゴ rial 

for those who would study the history of our 

system.
Y ukimatsu Ota,

Editor of the u Kyushu H iiuJe.”  

^agHtak\} April, 1904.



P R E F A C E .

The Soロ 1 of Japan is well compared to a 

cherry blossom, which opening in the early 

morniug receives the first and purest dew, 

and so presents, by virtue of the excellence 

of its beginning, the brightest and most 

lovely aspect.

As the cherry blossoms open their petals 

eo widely to the brightest sunbeams, so the 

Jaj anese people of good culture are eager 

to receive any foreign civilization that may 

appear good to them. Being blessed with 

excellent discrimination they would receive

Bxiytbing newj which they see to



eficial and right, which they assimilate

tliena 祀!V別, and thsn p:it to the te4. 

dard s.iy this f：i3 llty of as<i!ni]ation, that i 

to siy В hIiuI), hi? Ъзіреі to mike th 

present Japan, that now гапкэ as one of th 

Powers.

Marquis Ito was birn at the a p  wlv?r

В l^hldo, tho Soul of Ja，nn, ЪяД its ow

da”，and was fully en low^d with goo

knightly virtae3. As far is nay imigina^io

goe«, he is am inc iruation of В  ishido, Ьз

cause each and every act of his, throug

his public career，has prove 1 him to be sac!

the noblest dictum of Basaido b^iag аіѵѵлу

his С >mpaF8 to float the ship of the State. 

Just as the cherry blossoms receive tl

the puresi light and dews in the mornin.



he often flew away to foreign lands in orJer 

to imbibe the essence of the flowery civiliza

tion there, in the dawa of the pre3eat ѳгл. 

Discarding all his prejudices there, and 

being heavily laden with valuable informa

tion instead, he flaw b\ck homa. Thu? he 

has enriched his hive, the camrnuoity in 

geueral. Yes, he has readerei m rny valuable 

eervicae to the Етрзгог and the country, 

and consequently has done his ample share 

in making Japm  the mt)3t noticeable country 

in the Far EIast7 and attrasts attention as 

ranch as the most beautiful flower which 

Ьия imbiböd the purest light and crystal 

dews arrests our еуез. So I think the title 

ua maker of New Japan” is well fitted

to hie honour, because he waa



ßtrumental in drawing up the present Con- 

Btitution.

The strong belief that I  am second to 

none in worshipping Bushido has induced 

me to translate his own account of his ex

periences in the hope of letting foreigners 

know of his character as well as well his 

loyalty as a living exponent of our Bushido.

In concluding this preface,1 wish to 

express my hearty thanks for many valuable 

suggestions, with which A .E. Eigby, B.A” 

Professor of Chinzei Seminary, has kindly 

enriched the present work.

T eizo K uramata.

Nagasaki, March 25th, 1 9 0 t



A MAKER OF NEW JAPAN.

MARQUIS ITO’S EXPERIENCE.

The following is the story related by 

the Marquis himself in compliance with the 

urgent request of the late Otowa，one of tho 

famous novelists of modern Japan :—

Well，I will relate what I experienced 

in attempting the first tour through Europe. 

'Whenever I recall the past, it seems to 

me as if I am now existing in another 

world. I say that the students of to-day 

are a thousand times blessed in every re

spect, because at the time of our student 

life, we had no better ships than a few sailing

boats for going abroad *, üüÖl 以瓜嫩ゃ
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there were very few who would go abroad, but 

at present those who go across the ocean can 

clothe themselves in foreign attire in their 

native places, and have eplendid ships for 

traveling in. What an enviable condition 

of affairs it is, when compared with the epoch 

of our student life! And, moreover, import mt 

scientific and literary works in abunJanoo 

are imported; and an endless variety of 

translations are published, so that they can 

study any subject they like. We had only an 

English dictionary translated by Tatsunosuke 

Hori, before we went abroad. As there were 

very few who c^rild understand English well 

at that time, many mistakes naturally found 

their way into this rare and costly book. 

Thjs dictionary and a series of the Nippon



Seiki，uPolitical History of Japan,” by Sanyo 

Rai were the only books we took with us to 

• foreign lands.

I t was in the year of the Bunkyu era 

(1862), thirty seven years ago, that I sailed 

on a foreigq tour. Before this I was in Kyoto, 

having left Yedo (the present Imperial Capital). 

I remember that the debates and discussions 

then excited the whole nation; they were 

much louder than the debates held in the 

present Diet, or the discussions engaged in 

Ъу the politicians of to-day. There were two 

parties of politicians at that time. The 

object of one was to carry out the principle 

of seclueioDj while that of the other was to 

o^en up the country to trade. The former 

was etronger than the latter^ awd W 做
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belonged to the former narty cried out “ ехтюі 

the barbarians,and the plan for successfully 

carrying out their end was simply to defend 

tha country with guns, laying the same along 

the whole sea-coast of Japan, as the material 

for theeQ guns was to Tbe obtained from the 

* hanging bells of all the temples of Japan: 

Such being their rough idea, they were going 

to drivB out all foreigner目. So there were very 

few who dared venture to express themselves 

in favor of opening up the country, for fear 

they would be murdered for so doing. There

fore those who tried to create sentiment in 

favor of opening up the land did so at the 

cost of their fortunes and lives, for their 

country’s sake.

I  was living in Kyoto, the former Im-
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perial Capital, jnsfc when the feeling towards 

expelling foreigners reached its climax. In 

the same year, or the year before, though I 

do not ex ictly remember which  ̂ the Shogun 

Iyeishigo paid a vis»it to the August ,Mastei，s 

court, in (>rder that he might obtcain the 

Ііщ>^ШІ->-ЖпсЬіоп regarding that measure. 

So the rum<iur got abroad that the Im 

perial Edict would be published, while tlie 

Shogun was staying in the Imperial city. In 

the m«^antirae a few frionda who were will

ing to go abroad with me were fortunately 

found. To rrention their names, they were 

K»worii Inouy« still living, the late Masaru 

Inouye of the КаіЧѵгіу Office, the late 

Yc»zo Yamane, and the late Kinsuke Endo 

of the Coinage Office, eo wö 別ѵі代
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altogether. But in attempting to take 

voyage, thero arose a difficulty, for I 

suited Genzui Kusaka abont the ma 

He died afterwads at the time of the 

turbance whiĵ h broke out io Kyoto. I 

a member of his party whose principle 

to expel all foreigners at any cost. I 

told Ъу him that it was too late f«»r ш 

attempt going abroad, owing to the ut 

existing in the couiitry. There was no 

cessity of consulting anybody else, as it 

obvious that I should be hindered 

Irom going abroad, if I asked advice i 

others. But I was trying my best 

accomplish my dfsire. I was not at 

disapj)ointed, for Inouye and others 1

eager to take me to Europe with tt
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When I was ordered to go up to Tokyo, 

formerly Yedo, by my Daimyo, they came 

after me and prevailed upon me to pre

pare for the trip. So it was decided 

that we should arrange every thing for it. 

But, sad to say, I was something like an 

absconder, having had no permission to go 

abroad, while the four others bad obtained 

private orders to go from the Daimyo of 

the Choshu clau. As it was then strictly 

forbidden by the Tokugawa Regency for 

any one to go abroad, it was necessary for 

U9 • to disguise ourselves as merchants, and 

not to wear our two swords. At that time 

Zoroku Murata, one of the famous Dutch 

teachers, who was afterwards known as Zo

roku Oraura，was living m tYie Osaxv
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quarter of Tokyo. He was then teaching 

Dutch in that quarter, but after the res

toration of the “ Imperial Power ” he was 

appointed Captain. When I paid him a

visit, he showed me great sympathy, sayiug

tliat we bad better go out of the country

as soon as possible. After a while I left

him asking him to do his best for my Rikへ 

and when I left the country I left a note 

andresトed to liim.

As we wert) then oblig(id to take a 

foreign steamer, we had, of course, to apply 

to a foreign shippino; company near th« 

Custom House. There was then one known 

among Japanese as “ English No. I Firm ”  

in Yokohauia. As I was acquainted with 

the mumiger and ешріоуеее̂  and as there
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was a  gentleman, Ъу the name of Girl, in 

th a t office, who could speak Japanese very 

w e l l ; I  applied . directly to him for our 

tickets as soon as I coul.l. Our application 

being readily gr.intej, we got our 6ЭЭЭ ryo 

changed f»r dollars, through him. Тлт  

we had $ 8ЭЭ0, mewt. of which vvj a.g iin 

had changed for Bills of Exchange, through 

him also. The money which wö kept in 

our pockets wis wry little, but enough to 

defray all the petty expenses which the 

journey necessitated. Mr. Kayemon Taka- 

ehima, who is still living, lived at that 

time cn the Kanagawa Hill. Under hia 

residence there wafl a tea-house called 

u Shimodaya99 whose proprietor was a servant

of the Choshu clan. Аа a\\
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с іт з  from the clan used to rest there, we 

also went then? to гезЬ, and th>roaghly 

transformourselves into merchants, Jew

ing off our two swor.b. Thai entering 

the town, we put up afc a hotel. In tha 

meantime we hid often gane out shopping 

into the foreign concession. To tell the 

truth，the settlement was not so prosperous 

as it it is now, there being only a few foreign 

houses scattered here and there. Though 

we had to clothe ourselves in European style, 

yet we could not get any new suits of clothes 

ready made, but only se&)n^-hand ones, such 

as are demanded by sailors only, and we 

could not find any better boots than those 

of such a sizo that into one we could put 

both our feet at once. Agiinst our will,
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w© were obliged to take those above men-- 

tioned, owing to the sm illness of the

stock in the store. Then, as we had not 

yet our hair dressed in Europsan style, no 

wonder we appeared quite strange, both 

to Enropeane and native^ when we wore 

foreign clothes and boots. As a steamer 

was then sailing from Yokohama to Shang- 

hai， we wure told that we phould come

to the firm in question in the middle of 

that wight, so that we might be taken

on board the vessel by the Captain, after 

he had taken his meal. The firm in 

qu?stion І8 still in existence in Yokohama. 

The building was then surrounded by a

fenc«, inside of which thero was a вшліі 

bill to which we were directed to олѵаа、
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and wait. While we were waiting ther, 

for the Captain we managed to get ou 

hair cut in European style. Although oui 

physicians of that time had their queue cui 

off, I  may safely say that we set the firsi 

example to the nation for dressing the Ъаіі 

in European style. It gave us a verj 

strange feeling when we touched our heads, 

and at the same time we felt very mucl 

embarrased when anybody looked at . m  

As it was drawing near twelve oJclock, tb( 

English gentleman, Ъу паше Girl, саше ou1 

of his room to meet us there, and directlj 

gave us a flat refuaal, saying that it wat 

quite unlawful for him to take us out oi 

the cxAintry from which people were strictlj 

rorbidden to go Ъу the Tokugawa R»gencjr.
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He added that he could not guarantee 

whether or not he could safely get passage 

for us. Then I was greatly disappointed, 

and said; “If ю, we are ruined and disgraced， 

Po much so that we- have no alternative, 

tat to kill ourselves here; because if we go 

borne with this semi-foreign appearance we 

»ball certainly be killed as spies. So we 

bad better die at this moment than be 

brought up to the court, making a sorry, 

crestfallen picture, to be sentenced to d eath . 

Just at the moment when all of us were 

going to lay our hands on our swords, the 

Englishman in question was much terrified, 

and said, ,L Do not go to such an extreme 

äs killing younselves7 but wait a moment 

while I  go back to my partneiÄ »xä；
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»Bother consultation over tbe matter，” Tn  

/DUr great relief，we were immediately told 

• that we could go. It was just two o^clock 

in the moriiing, when ѳііеисэ reigned over 

the surrounding country, that the Captain 

went forth first and then Mr. Girl took 

'  us on board with him. On the way to 

the ship we were told by Mr. Girl that 

we should talk louder, while he would say 

something unintelligible to the Customs 

ofiicmls  ̂ when we had to pass in front of 

the Custom House. So we did as ѵіщ were 

t>ld? and reached tho pier where we found 

a sampin waitiug for us, in which 

vre were taken to the steamer. Iii the 

ship were a few Customs officials; so, for 

ar of being caught by them we were hiddeo
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in the engine room， until the ship set sail, 

fioon after daybreak, when we saw “ Cape 

Ewannon ” on the coast, we were allow^ä 

to go oo deck, to our relief. The weath

er, however, being bad during tha trip 

from Yokohama to Shanghai, we scarcely 

took food on that short voyage.

Affcer landing at Shanghai, we took a 

walk through the town. Tho foreign con- 

oeaeion appeared fine and clean to us. As 

nobody but Masaru Inouye of the Railway 

Office* could speak intelligible English, we 

«eked through him how we should Ъѳ takun 

from here to Europe, and were told that we 

must wait there, until there was another 

steamer sailing for Europe. And after a 

努 hile, we were tranrferred to 故otも
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wblch was used as a kind of warehouse, ar 

chored in the harbour for storing cargos 

of opium. As long as we stayed there w 

were badly treated. We could take notl: 

>ng but bread and the leavings on the plat< 

of others, on which dogs are fed. So マ 

were all miser»Lle, but sometimes we were it 

vited to dinner by an Englishman, by narr 

Keswick, who was then an agent for tt 

firm before mentioned. The dinners give 

us Ъу him were not elaborate, but taste 

very good, as we were accustomed to livin 

on poor food. To do him juptice, he wi 

a very kind ftillow, and gave us each son 

English books, and on seeing our impatienc 

he sometimes comforted us by saying the 

we would be taken to Europe very sooi
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To tell the truth, we were all looked upon 

as children Ъу him, to our regret; though 

I wae twenty three years old, by the lunar 

calender, Kaworu Inouye was twenty nine， 

Maearu Inouye was a year or two young时 

thftn I, and Endo and Yamatie were a 

few years older than I. He could cot 

realize that \ѵь had occupied ourselves in 

dieciiFsionB and debates upon politics in Japan. 

Büt it could not be helped, because we could 

bot fully express our thoughts in  English* 

There was a merchant vessel sailing 

for Europe, having tea as cargo; her displace

ment tonnage ш being about one thousand 

foiir or five hundred, and her length 

being three hundred feet. To this sailing 

boat Kaworu Inouye and I  vret免 tdSssM
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The other three сг-пе, a week titer., 

another ship. The ship we ( Kaworu Idoi 

aoil I ) took be;ng a very poor kind 

теѳяеі, we were taken into a small cat】

near the sailor.,， quarters at- stera. Ач 

quarters were p »or'y furnishel^ w« wv 

bnloed miserable. And moreover we w« 

})adly treated, so much so ill it wrf стлІЛ n 

take our meals until all of the jwwng 

hid fmisied theirも althmgh wo did n 

of course, sit at the same table with 1 

BLilors. I bad a strong bwliof tl

tliev th"ught we intended to beco 

&1ІІ01Ѵ， b^c iu?e they вот ぅtimw fore *d 

to 'voik with them iu adjusting tlie r 

giugs，if it mi nod ou a sud len7 or if th

van ted a fow extra hinds.



elept too late Iq the morning, they came 

into our room ani aw >кѳ u; by striking ігз 

with the end of горэв, saying “ Japs, get 

up, get up•” Thus we experiened many 

jwrd&hips on tbe p issago. As the S;uz 

Cj№：iI wjts not th^a op.):131, \Уд W3ra obligil 

to sail round the Cipe of Good H>pe, with

out touching at any h irb >ur after Іелѵіа^ 

Shanghai. At last wo аггіѵчкі in tho dook 

ftt LooiIod, having spjnt four m )iithi in 

this voyage. As we sailed along the coa«t， 

抑 could see distinctly the outline of the 

Cape of Good Hope, also St. Helena, to 

which isle tleoiijthe Firjt was binisliei. 

But on account b)th of tha ехрзпзе, au.1 

of the long timo which we sliotild

bj go doing,ж we did not touch at »ny jf



the historical places, to our regret. The. 

most trying experience, which we had on 

the passage, was the scarcity of drinking 

water, which was supplied by catching rain 

in large, pails which were set on the deck ； 

do that when fine weather continued fo  ̂

xnanj days, we were indeed very badljf 

off, being altogether at the mercy of tb^ 

weather. Regarding our food, we tooK 

nothing but hard, dry Ьі^иіЦ and eome 

salt beef，which was cut into slices of square 

form, and bean soup which was a moet 

delicious dish to ufik As it was often said 

among some of the passengers that it wM 

necessary to acquire the English tongue first 

of all, by pains-taking study, and with the

help o f an English» Japanese l  ictionary by
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Tatsnnoeuko Шгі, we at List found 

опгжзіѵвя easily under4to：)il by ^oroigu^rs 

when we â lvert for cold water, hot water 

and so* furth, bjfv>re wö arriv^J in L:mdou.

As аюп as we had saföly entered the 

docU at London, .атіз Castorns ofhjials с низ 

on board to examine our luggage, from the 

largest down to the sm illest package. 

After all of the p.issenger«? had 】ari(ie<l, 

the ship underwent strict examination by 

the • Customs officials, called ѳиагсііегя, 

it being euspecfcdil th it some con trab iad 

goods might be huiloa somywliero. Oil 

that morning Inouye first landed with 

a stoker, and I was left aloce ia the vship 

In the meanwhile I was getting hungry 

and thitstyy but cou\A 怒、
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liec：iuse no ono was thero f!xc3pt the отаѵѳ 

looking Customs officials. I  did not і1«чгв to 

ask them to get me something to eat and 

drink. When the evening shades fell I  was 

indeed badly off, but Inouye had not yet 

come back. An Englishman, who wäg 

once a Captain of a steamer owned by the 

“English N o . 1 Firi^a，’ Yokohama сашв 

on board to guide ше to the town, and I 

was v^ry glad to follow him to ft place 

called the Tower of London and to put up 

at a hotel in American Square, where seamen 

used to resort. The next morniug 1 was 

taken by him to а ЬагЬэг，в, a tailor，、 ami 

a shoe-makei^s. After that I appeared like 

a genileman. The clerk of the firm in ques-

tiou took me to many 'proiess肋?、 ^ѵсѵ^ ；
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each to let me stay at his house atld to gi ve 

me instruction in English, but his request 

was not granted Ъу any of them, until 

he and 1 came round to see Dr. Williamsonv 

Professor of the Loudon ITnivarsity then 

lecturing iu the Cieinisfcry College, who 

kindly granted his reqnest oa my behalf • 

The reason was this, that no Japanese 

student had ever been to London before us; 

so that thay found it very straa^e tj iuitrujt 

me. Iuouye aud Yam-лэ ware under tli3 с ire of 

a  painter. Dr a：id Мгз. William ;m daily an I  

nightly instructed ше in the' language, and 

in mathenaatics at their leisure, while 1 helpai 

the Professor in the ззЬ>э1 lab,mtoiy. To 

tell the truth, I was not soon able to read

the LonJüa Ti/nei7 though.1 嗍於
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taught both to read and write. One day 

a member of the family who was reading 

a paper, askead me where my native place \ 

was. “ChobhuJ， being niy answer, he вькеЛ 

again whether Choshu was not the same as 

Shimonoseki, where a foriegn ship was fired at 

Ъу the natives. Being surprised to hear of 

the event I borrowed the paper and asked 

Masaru Inouye to read it to me. He read 

that the Parliament was discussing the (juestioa 

of sending an expedition to chastize the Uoshü 

clan. Before this I had been shown into 

the observatory at the Kew Gardens, the 

airena] at Greenwhich, a few ship-building 

yards, and several other important buildings， 

spending many Sundays, so the greatness 

o f England was thus viv\d\y Ътсо\\か、\ ^ 、xも
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Iny mind. Therefore, ai this «vent, I thought 

th at the Choshu clan tvas' Mindly planning 

to fight wjth ßüch a powerful country as 

England, without considering fully the pro

bable danger. It was qiiite plain that the 

Chofihu dan would lose the day, should sücli 

в  war l)egin, and consequently the couutry 

vculd be ruintd. Thereupon Kaworu Icouye 

and I  thought that it was not necessary for ua 

to continue our studies in England, while our 

country was endangered. So we made up 

.our mindgi to go Lack home at; once, in order 

.that we might be instrumental in dissuading 

th« Choßhu cl»n government from carrying 

out the principle of seclusion, even at the cost 

of our lives. But though we were obliged to

tstop our studies when but half
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advised the other three to stay there ani 

pursue their stuiie?, accWing to tli3 origin il 

plan. On hearing their promise that they 

would surely do so, we parted from them.

On my taking Іеаѵѳ of Professor William- 

pon I was kindly told by him that I  ou^ht 

to stay with him a little longer, in order to 

prosecute my stu Ііа^ it w‘w im 'оззіьіэ 

for ui io secure a p3acaful söttlam3afe of th« 

controversy, since we were to.) young for 

such a heavy task. В  it，oa ray saying thafc 

nothing could prevent me from carrying out 

my desire of going home，the Professor at 

once yielded to me, and accordingly he got 

passage for us bick home. ЛѴс were agaia 

obliged to sail round the Cape of Good Hope， 

spending a longer time than we had ex-
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pwtei It was at the beginning of the 

啦 fc year (1863) fcii.it wa arrival at S!nag- 

Ь;й. As I was fchea able to converge f.iirly 

in English, I wis told by опѳ of th3 pw“ 

sengers that a flaet would arrive at В ikwin 

(Shimonoseki) in a few days, wnicli would 

be toa late for us. Bat I  answered that wa 

eliould return Ьотз any, way, no matter 

whether we were too late or not. As the 

ehip did not then touch at Nagasaki, we 

laodel at Yokohama. Oa entering Yedo we 

were greatly surprised to see that the clan 

official residence was burnt down，and оネ 

learn that the Choshu men were all banish

ed from their quarter in the Capital. At 

that time the ill-fated Choshu mea found

it very hard to travel through the country.
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Inouye and I had Ъеей .consulting aboxlt 

the in alter tvhile on "board, and as the ге^ 

fult of our cf nfiiltations we determined to 

•ir(et Jiozf.n falxiiiDa of Shinfino province, 

whore fcrfbight was tl en known ihroughout 

Japan, in order that we might le  guided by 

his profound expcrierce. ^When we landed 

at Yobohama we put up at a hotel, where 

fcreigncrs ufed to nsori, for fear our lives 

wculd le endangered, in case it bhould Ъе 

iiKcwn that we were ju^t landing from a 

foreign ѵе?бе]. I ren:ciul:er that the man 

^vlo tctk us to the hotel was one EarripoDT 

with 取 hem we wtre acquainted in connec- 

iicn with the u Erglüh N o . 1 Firm.”  

llircrgh his advice we rejr^ented ourrelves

ав T u t i^ iK ie ; i l j  »dipUd vras De-
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ротпег, Inotiyt^s I have now forgotten. At 

tbe Viofel we deliberaterl over wh it roul \ѵѳ 

ehould take to our clan, but. without result. 

We c^uld not get home Ъѵ lnnd, while we 

had 110 opportunity to return by sea, though 

we had enough money to do so. Then a 

пішоиг got abroad that the men-of-war of 

several Powers were Failing for Shimonoseki, 

in a few days, for the purpose of bombard

ment« W e were further informed that the 

fleet consis<ed of uighleen ships, so we lost 

no time in proceeding <o the British Lega

tion at Yokohama, and on Feeing Her 

Britanic Majesfj^ Minister we said， 11 Sir, 

v e  were sent to Europe by our Prince, but 

on hearing that e w«r was going to break

out between the Powers anA 3a\yaxv
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oome back in order to try to bring the < 

flict to an amicable settlement. Would 

be good enough to escort us to the Cho 

ЫааР^ As there were then a few foreig 

who could speak Japanese well, such 

Wallcock, Her Britanic Majefct^d Minii 

Mr. (now Sir) Ernest featow,： Seaport, 

Lawder, it was not difficulfc to h ive 

fipp】ic.Uioii uiiderdtojd by them 

онг request was not mulily granted on 

ground that we were quite incapable 

successfully interfering i【i this ш itter 7 

that the роѵѵегз were ready to fight at 

moment. Not being discouraged by 

reftisa】，we importunately asked the Bri 

Minister to grant our request on our affi 

ing that we could eaa;\ \  dvstsaade otxr
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from  going to such an extreme as trying to 

expel foreiguera. Then he s.iid that he would 

have a consultation on the matter with the 

req>ective Ministers of France, Araerici，arid 

Holland, before ho could answer our request. 

«After a while the British Minister iiistructed 

us to attcud the meeting to be held with 

the respective Minister  ̂ tho E l^lish Ad

miral and the French Admiral, which we 

did. Ai the meeting we were told that we 

ehould be safely e^jrfced by mei-jf-WAr, аііД 

were asked where our destination was, to 

which question we replied that we diiirel 

to be taken to Himjji in Bungo provin桃， 

"because it was very dangorous to gat near 

the coast of ОЬозЬіі province, owing to the 

apprehension that the natwea
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attack он г Лі]ія. This request being unai 

ітпоііяіу we were a^ked ag’ti

when we would be able to report to thei 

tlie erwlt of the advice given Ъу us to tl 

nuthoriues of our clan. We answered thi 

we would do go in two weeks fron  ̂ thi 

day，because we wanted to go to Yamngucl 

from Himeji, and to return to the latt 

plflce after conferences had been held at tl 

former. But they Faid that they could n 

wai+ и у  longer than twelve days. Havii 

agreed with them regarding the time, \ 

were token to Himeji, leing escorted by 

British and a French men-of-war. I I 

member that Satow accompanied us to oi 

destination. On arriving at Himeji \

hired a iibhing boat to take us to Toun
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名landing place in Suwo province пелг 

Mitajiri.

• On ]an(ting there we were surprised to 

Ш great excitement prevailmg throughout 

our сііш, the purpose of expelling foreigners 

reached its focus, so that women, as well as 

men, were reedy to fight at any moment  ̂

bing powerfully armed with long laucdsf 

wid dressed in a way to make their move

ments ea^y, and having white cloth band

ages round their heads, with their sleeves 

crisped up to th«ir shoulders by strings called 

41 Tasuki, 9 ia Japanese. We wore the summer 

clothes which we bought at Yokohama，but 

we had neither “ Нак іша ” (trousers used for 

ceremonial occasions) nor two swortl  ̂ and our

hair was still drtfssed in fotevgti
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was a dipadvantage upon entering tin 

Fortunafely a friend of mine, by 

Hyoma Yugハwa, was then Gover 

Mitajiri, two miles from Toumi.  ̂

do time in proceeding to his re： 

laid asked him to help us to travel s 

Yamaguchi, in an express palanquin 

we bad to arrive very quickly. Our 

beiüg granted, we transformed oursel 

“ S e nmr a i t hr oug h his kind g 

“hubama,” “hawori” (coats), and otlie 

garments, and two^words. As it w; 

strictly forbidden for any one to en 

town of Yamaguchi without passpor 

Governor in quebtion also gave uj 

papers. Every sekisho ( barrier) was 

v p ;  lecauee tlie Choshu clan wa
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actively engaged against the Tokugawa Re

gency, in order that they might carry out 

their purpose of expelling foreigners, and so 

the clan was keeping strict watch for spies. 

Towards evening we arrived at Yamaguchi 

and put up at a hotel, and the rjext morn

ing I met one Mori, a friend of mine, who 

wag eerying in the Daimyo^ retinue, and 

asked him to 】et us see the Daimyo per- 

eonally, even if we should Ъе killed in front 

of the Master. Then he said, “ I  fully 

eympathize with your loyal spirit in coming 

back home on hearing of the unrest of our 

province. Bo assured that I will manage to 

let you have the pleasure of seeing your 

Master•”  We he»rtily thanked him, and

retired to our hot^l at once.
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The next day we were cnlled up to 

official msideiioj of our Daimyo，and t: 

in the presence of tho Daimyo and 

ministers we spoke for nearly four h 

about, tlie greatness of European civiliz：it 

as we thought at the time it was ad vis 

to do so* We hart taken a map with 

wliicli bt4|ieJ ш a great <le«il in tellin« 

the txperience we got in K u r o p e .- 

further wo related wluifc we 1ml seen of 

size and const ruction, as wtill as the ar 

И比 nt of the eigliteen warships, which 

ancliorcnl in the Vokoliama liarbour,  ̂

the intention of b m ib ird in g  Shim«me 
in a fbw days, and showed the hopele-sg 

of tho resistance ugainst them ; for only

Mori family was ргерлге! to eugivge iu
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active resistance, while other clans would 

not unite with his clan. We then retire! 

from the presence of our Master, after 

having fully expressed our opinion that 

we, the Choshu clan, should make ремсе 

with the Powers At the sarue time, we 

AouM try our best to restore the Im

perial power rather than pursue sucli а ЪэЫ, 

beeiwee less wise, policy agiinst sucli olIJs. 

By so doing Japan might have one able 

central government instead of a feaudal system 

which ouly rend^roil tho government uuuble 

払 withstand the dem in Is of thy foi\?iga Pow- 

枕s. В • fore we left Yokohama the respective 

Ministers had asked us to take a letter written 

by then to Prince Mn|i，oar Daimyo, and we 

ргоші»е(1 to do so. How狀以、\Xv̂
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btances did not make it seem wise to keep 

promise, localise we did not know vvliat it 

contained, and we also entertained some 

fears that we might be suspected, by our 

prince, of being spies for foreigners. Та 

tell the truth, we kept that letter in our 

handg, even though it was an improper and 

illegal act. If  I am not greatly mistaken, 

the contents were aa follows; “ We regret 

to acknowledge that the Choshu clan hae 

become the common enemy of the world， 
on account of its forming a confederation of 

Western Japan against our respective Powers^ 

that have already entered into amity with 

the Emperor, and its acting scgainst law 

and order in firing at our ships without
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In consequence (、f this we, the respective 

Powerp, cnu^d not but chastize the common 

enemy, and we are going fo send our fleet 

with the intention of bombarding. In the 

meanwhile Ihe two young studentfi who were 

sent.チо Europe by your Hijrhneas^ private 

orders have just returned for the purpose of 

«iving their country from danger, and 

applied to us to send them to their hoiue, 

so we have gladly consented to do so. So 

you fee, cur real desire is not to fight. We 

earnestly hope that you will take the matter 

into consiaeration and propose a complete 

friendly underslanding. But, if your defcer- 

ttioatioH is to fight with us, at any cast, 

it would be quite necepsary for ue to rely 

Upon bomLardmeot. Iu the Ŝ. ѵчох
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taking this mensure, we would certa 

push onr w.iy into the Imp：}rial Palace a 

wliich we would try to open the countrv 

trade, under His Majfi tv^ sanction, a« 

united forces of England and France 1j 

already clone in Peking, ТЬон^Ь I 

not show the original to the Ргіпсѳ, I sj: 

of the general tenor of it. Büing a 1( 

long time since we hid last se»n the Pr: 

we could not part from him easily, 

fondly remiined beside him. As the с 

fere I ice was not at once settled, we reti 

to our hotel. Not being able to tell 

fate, we decuied to return to our na 

T»lace.s, in order to see our parents bd 

danger beset us. [tmuye’s native place

Yamaguohi^ but miuö Sa
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w ent home to take leave of our parents, 

then living, aud awaited the result of our 

hazardous adventure.

In the meanwhile the debites and dis

cussions of ths clan had begun to take 

another direction. The I) іітуо^ guards had 

.a suspicion that Inouye and I were respoa- 

Fible for the change of policy on the part 

of the clan, so th^y determinei to assassinate 

us. Being rauch% surprised, laouye said, 

“ As we have returned from Europe for the 

purpose of aiding in an amicable settle meat 

of affairs, and now find our lives in daager, 

it would be better for us to kill ourselves 

rather than to die at the hands of assassins.” 

I replied, u Under the existing circum-

віапсва we shall surely die  ̂船
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letter for us to await the assassins if thef 

will come to-night, and abide Ъу the result, 

than to bil】 oun:e】ves now.” Fortunately 

we were Dot driven to this extreme，as tbe 

Clan Goveminent forbade nuy violence 

against us. At that time there was another 

party called jjRiheitau whose object was to 

expel foreigners fiom Japan. The leader of 

this party was one Takasugi, and he bad an 

assistant one Yamagata, pow Marquis Yam» 

gata. When we had just returned fmtt 

Enroj e, we found that Mr. Takasugi hat 

been imprisoned on account of an illega 

act against the Choshu government, but b 

was released, and set at large by the earn 

government, of which he eventually becam 

an cfScial. The soldiers of this party calle
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on ия and said that, as we liful once been 

ipemljers of their pnrtv, our lives should be 

gimi'ded and kept safe. I think sucli sym

pathetic consideration mny lie found in botli •' 

parties euch as the progressive and tlie 

liberal.

The dnv appointed by the respective 

Powerp, was ік̂ аг at hand. In the rnoan- 

tiine there were many clangers wliich we 

encountered, but I cannot diiate upon tbem 

fill, only having time and space to give a 

general view of them. As the men-of-w.ir 

were waiting for our answer, we lmd many 

consultations with the officials of the Govoru- 

ment Lut 110 On account of tln r̂e

being but a few days left, a niceting was 

held at the Assembly Нл\\ сЛ 仏说ふぬ
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Governrnonfc. • As a result, of this тел  

it was decided to send tlie following ans 

“ The Chosha Clau did uot voluntarily < 

out thti policy of expulsion of foreig 

but acted under the onlers of ihe Imji 

Government, aud tliertilore it is nece 

tlmt Prince Muri repre enting the whole 

phould jiroceed to tlie Imperial Capital 

order to interview personally the men 

of His M . i j e G . ) v e r ：nne it, w

interview thö cVu will ^ivo a definite r 

As it will, h,)Ws3ver, take 8 »me considei 

time to effect tins, we hope you will 

]>one the date lof the receipt of our ar 

for я рстіоіі of tliroo months. ShouKl 

request uot bo gninted by you, we 

inform yon that wo s\ia.\l be <\uite yrej



for hostilities.”  Inouye objected to such a 

▼ery unsatisfactory answer being seat, but I 

said it was better to send such a reply than 

none at all. We therefore decided to take 

this message to the frigate, and ^therefore 

we took a boat from Mitajiri to Himeji. 

Wu arrived at Himeji on the eveniag of 

the appointed clay. When we met Mr. 

Satow on board the ship, he said, “ I  am 

very glad to see you back! We did not 

expect to see you again. Let us drink each 

°ther,3 health in some chiiupagne.” Mr. 

Satow forced us to accept at once, and to 

gJve liim an answer quickly, so we said we 

bad tried our best to settle the matter 

«шісаЫу, but without result. He th«n aske i 

Us if we had given the letter to V\\ä VxVxぬ



or 'lirid Iroiight an Acknowledgement of it, 

ard we replied in vague terms. But at 

]i rgih %ve told Ыш that if he preyed lie 

for an aiifcwrr we could only give it at the 

cobt of our lives. On our parting from him 

lie said, “ Let us meet again ил der the 

shower of lnillets.”

We then returned home, where, to our 

great stir prise, we learned that Prince Mori 

was going up to Kyoto with Price San jo 

atd eevt n other “ Kuge ” (court nobles). 

Tliere were already in tlie Imperial city 

Fukiilmra, Jkiflfiuda, Kuniteukasa, ludo, and 

others, whose intention was to commence 

hostilities. Though it was publicly an

nounced that this party was proceeding to

- (46]—

the Imperial city fox 01¾ ^



in g  to their August Master for their wrong

fu l  acts and intentions against the foreigner.^- 

th e  real reason of their going \ѵая to make 

preparations for ofFensivo demonstnUimis.

I  wish here to mention one Sei taro 

Shimidzu, a descendant of Chozaemon Shi- 

niidzu who killed himself at the Mez« of 

the Takamatsu Castle, on account of thirst 

arising from the scnreity of pure water. 

When we called on him one day lie urireiitly 

presed us to give him our opinions, regard

ing the existing condition of affairs, wliich 

we did. This gentleman, being as just and 

honouraMe man as Takakage Ivohayagavva^ 

fiaid, “ Votir opinion is very just, and I 

agree with you with all my h cerfc,し will 

restrain my desire for іЪе '抓

—[47 ト
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foreigners for fifty jfhrs from this date, 

iberefore re<|uest that you will go tip t 

Xyoto as eo：)n as possible, and endeavour I 

put a stop to the measures taken by ou 

men， while you try to aid in the roFtorati*) 

of the Im^jerbil ую\ѵег.,> W« replied in th 

affirmative, and while we wore coming t 

Okuvanm7 iu the province, we іш

defeated soldiers who were stagger* ng alon 

the roud. These s»Jdiers liad fought i 

Kyoto. At Okayaiuu \\i learned that Prin< 

S:uijo and seven oth^r court noblee Ы 

retired to Мигоіюіьи， in the province 

Harima^ by S(̂ a; so we were oblig/J to r 

turn to Mitajiri, and there we mot t 

Daimyo and a meeting was held in 1 

prtkeuce. “ We lost the day at Kyoto^ ai
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in consequence all the Choshu men have 

Ъееп so di‘、couraged that it has been found 

almost out of the question to fight another 

buttle at В  ikwau, against the foreign men- 

of-war,” was the general cry iu that meet

ing. Then “ what are the best means of 

pfttisfactorily arranging matters with the 

Powers”  becime the question. I  replied, 

“ It is very difficult at present to arrange 

mattery bat we will try our best.， ， As it 

was difficult to sail for Yokohama, we were 

obliged to sail via Nagasaki. In these nego

tiations we ^punt a few  days uselescily, then 

we heard that (lie 18 men-of-war had arrived 

at Himtiji. That ni^Ut we put up at a 

botfl in Yiimuguciii, A })risoaer, by паше 

31a8aüusuke Sliiifu, was tU«u set む 收
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restriccl <o his former office. In a confer

ence, tliat man a?ked my opinion regarding 

the condition of affairs, and I expressed it 

as my op*iiion that tlv.i matter might be 

satisfactorily settled by our ceding a coaling 

and watering station to tlie Powers as well 

as seeming to them ihe convenience of 

getting provisions in Shimonoseki， though 

the Powers might Ъе determined to fight over 

the matter. This opinion being accepted 

Ъу him, it \yas decided that я letter should 

Ъе despatclieil Ъу our Prince to the Powers, 

but having 110 time to consult with other» 

regarding the writing of such a letter, we 

wrote it ourselves, and then took it to the 

Ггіпсе^ Lfd-rooni, and asked him to sdga 

it. We liad given отйета い  отл
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Matsushima, of Mitajiri, w’ о was then called 

the Admiral of our to be ready to accom

pany us, and the next morning we arrived at 

Mitajiri, and had to pull in an open fishing 

bat for 14 or 1& miles to Himeji, When we 

were half wa)’ there, we saw a steamer going 

to Shimoaoseki, so we thought that it was too 

late for us to put an end to hostilities. That 

night we stopped at Mitajiri, and tbe next 

horning we came back to Yamaguchi.

Takasugi, who had been imprisoned in 

bis own room, was then released and set at 

large. When we had just returned from 

Europe, we- thought that necessary to let 

Takasugi know of our opinions, so Inouye 

had an interview with him at Hagi, before 

he was released. The interview
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to Ъе instrumental in drawing him to onr 

party. When I met him he said to mê  

“ It is very awkward to be called to the 

presence of our Daimyo, without receiving 

any notice of my being set at large. Ai 

any rate, as it is useless to spend man, 

days here, let us go to Bak wan at once. 

So at two i/clock that afternoon we started 

for Bdkwan by palanquin, where Inouye had 

already gone. When we got near Kogorj 

aboafc four miles distant from Yamaguchi， 

the sound of bombarding was heard from 

the direction of Bak wan. About ten t/clock 

we met men covered with white baudages 

around their heads, and armed with 

weaponŝ  who were coming towards us in

palanquins. On questiouvng tW m were
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told that they belonged to СЬозЬи and were 

making their way to Yamaguchi for the 

purpose of informing our Daimyo of the 

fact that hostilities had bagun. Oa meeting 

with another palanquin after a while, we 

lusked who was in it, and wera told that 

Ішшуе was just coming back to Yamiguchi 

from Bj,kwan. So we three had our coa- 

геуапсез placed on the ground，aud begm 

a consultation. laouye spoke first, ‘‘ Though 

I have been at В ikwan, yet all negotiations 

have euded in failure. I  met Satow oa 

board the man-of-war, but he said that he 

would present, as with bullets this time, and 

во hostilities began that eveuing. r I  re

turned via Dannoura and saw that the

bulled of tho “ Armstrong** i必 か 说 、 Ча
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our relief. I think, however, we must try 

not to make our clan stop hostilities, as it 

is quite advisable to let them know how 

very impossible it would be to coRtinue 

hostilities against the Powers. Now let та 

lhree go back to Yamaguchi and advise our 

Prince to go out to the men of Choshu and 

Suwo.，， His proposal was at last accepted 

as the refcult of a meeting held in the pre- 

fence of our Daimyo. The next day our 

Prince £et out for Kogori. Inouye was 

given the charge of deftnding the place, as 

it was the most important route to Yam a- 

guchi.

Takasugi and I were given the charge 

of defending Bakwan. On our arriving at 

K ijcsuje, we were sent Ъаск
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•by the Prince on urgent business, and when 

we returned to Kogori we were informed 

that the Prince was inclined to adopt peace

ful measures, and we three 切ere ordered to 

take charge of all negotiations tending to- 

w«rde peace. The Prince said, “ We have 

carried out our plans to this point, but now 

we are compelled to asls for an armistice, as 

our experience goes.”  Takasugi, who was 

Utterly disatisfied with the treatment he had 

received at the hands of the Prince, said, 

“ 1 cannot agree with jour Highness opinion 

at this moment, since we have commenced 

hostilities, and should carry out our original 

plan.” Ih e Prince angrily replied， “ You 

don，t lieten to your Mastei^e commands.”

Then Takasugi replied that Ъе xüßaxsk



to disobey, for if he refused to listen to his. 

M ister it would be better for him to oommU 

“ haralriri”  there in the presence o f the 

Prince. Ifc was unanimously decided that 

n^^>tiatb>ns for a peaceful settlement should 

be entered upr>n at once. The РгіасЛ  ro* 

titiuö was therefore dispatched, with the 

пезеа vcy огсіѳгя̂  to all the commanders of 

the troops and when they returned we were 

to go to the men-of-war to ask for an 

armistice preliminary to negotiating for a  

peaceful settlement. As the messengers were 

late ia rdturaing, I want cm，ia an opea 

fishing b)a»t, On getting nê ir the largest 

of the men-of-war, tho “ Gonquö3t,”  of^72  

guns, I askei the w.vtch to let me come on* 

boardy hut he refused， a u d 《ѴіесЫі 切
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the frigate, at which he pointed, to whidh 

I  accordingly proceeded. О a approaching

the side of the frigate, Satow, who wag on 

board, recognizing me，came to the side of 

the vessel and called out, “ Are you tired of 

fighting, Mr. Ito ? ” I asbel him to let me 

have an. interview with the Admiral, to which, 

be replied, “ No ! He is engaged in giving 

orders as to how to ciptura the gum on th3 

oiast* Bat come to my room.，， Wheu I  

entered his room I  saw Captain Alexander, 

who had been shot in the leg by our шѳа. 

Mr. Sitow, pointing to him said, w Your 

inen have acted with srreat ѵіоіепсэ,” and С 

really felt full of sorrow. The Admiral 

meanwhile returned, to his room where I  

wont «nd asked him to stop し
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ment. To this the Admiral agreed, and the 

bombardment was immediately stopped. 

The Admiral asked me why the Prince had 

not come to ask for a cessation of hostili

ties, to which I replied that the Prince waa 

indisposed, and that therefore I  had been 

deputed to represent him in these negotia

tions. In the meanwhile Takasugi calling 

himself Shiehido Bingo, canie to tbe ship io 

another open boat, wearing an “ eboshi,”  

(a  hot generally worn by nobl«meh), and s 

l‘ siiitatare，” （a long garment also worn Ъу 

Doblemen). When I  recognized him, on 

looking through binoculars, I  was surprised 

at this strange appearance. When he came 

on board aud the negotiations were formally 

openedybe was abked \i Ъе —
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credentials from the Prince, to which he re

plied in the negative. Then the Admiral 

3aid that the negotiations were closed until the 

Prince himself came on board. TKe Powers 

wished to make a great many conditions and 

deiuandp, one being that, they must occupy 

Hikoshima Island, before any negotiations 

could be opened. I positively refused this 

coii(Htion，and then Takasugi and I returned 

(o the headquarters at Funaki，for the purpose 

)f  interviewing the Prince there. The Powers 

wanted to keep one of us on board as a 

hoetflge, so Jnouyc remained on the vessel. 

IrVhen we returned to headquarters we found 

ßeveral men, aLout 14 or 15, walking about 

and diecuwing fomething, which «struck 

is as being very gtrange.
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а шап, named Mägozo КиЬэ, вон of от 

writing instructor, at that time Governor of 

Funaki, came up to us and said, u At pre

sent these men are considering the question 

of assassinating you•” At that time thfw 

were people who were forming a conspiracy 

against our lives, on account of their re- 

eentment at their defeat at Kyoto. I think 

these men weye under the command of 

Yamada and Shinagawa. Takasugi, being 

disgusted, said to me, u Сигзв these follows. 

W e must not let theu kill U8 at this junct

ure. We have important businesa requir- 

ing our earnest atteution. Bat even the 

government cannot aid us in such an emirg** 

ency, we had better leave Funaki and go

to some distant pait o£ 如ѵѵсЛхѵ”  Ь
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,greed with him， and so we took refuge at 

k farmers five or six-miles aw|iy，going there 

yy night. Then Governor Kubo gave us all 

the assistance he could for our е>сгрѳ, and 

said, “ We cannot but recognize with sorrow 

the existing coulition of affurs in our 

clan. If  this condition continues much 

longer, our province will be ruined.” Oar 

Сіац Government had heard of our flight， 

and sent for Inouye at Shimonoseki, so he 

returned to Funaku Our Prince and the 

government officials announced their assur- 

wce thftt our lives would not be endangered, 

Ая the Governor knevr the place of our 

fefuge, he was sent to us, accompanied by 

Shiehido and Inouye, and accordingly we

Were forced to return to Рцш Ы
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went to Bakwan with the clan Minister s 

eleven othei% and at last came to 

amicable agreement.

Before this it is sad to relate the E a  

ßhima men killed some foreigners at Nat 

xungi in Kanagawa, and thus a war 

Tergfauce occurred. On he«ring of 1 

gad event both Sateuma and Clioehu n  

became more vigilant. At that time 

general opinion of the people of Japan 001 

not Ъе reached, and even at the Impei 

Court no debates resulted in any satisfacti 

end. The Tokugawa Eegency decided 

open tbe country to trade, but some peoj 

were Btill urgent in their desire for I 

€xpulrion of foreigners, aad thus no dete

of any clan government ended with od



&otory results, so it was a very difficult 

matter to enter into final negotiations with 

the foreign Powere.

The Imperial Court was then called 

“Ko^e，” and the Tokugawa Eegency “Buke.”

As tliey did not come to any agree- 

ment, the debates of all other clan govern

ments ended without imilts. On seeing that 

the desire to expel foreigners was gaining 

ground both in Chophu and Satsuma，it was 

generally supposed that it was the desire of 

all Japan to expel them. In the meantime 

the Imperial power was restored^ owing to 

*Ьб _weakaeaa of the . Tohigawa Eegency, 

which was the result of 300 years of peace- 

&] tranquility in a dream of eternal peace

M d thua the “ 如mr_供 i ”  ЬаЛ n] ]介 命
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former vigour and power; and at last the Sho

gun was obliged to go up to Kyoto, and hand 

over all power to the Emperor. B y  tMe 

time the fealing concerning the expulsion of 

foreigners bad completely changed in favour 

of opening up the country.

Before the restoration our names were 

different. Kido was called Kogoro Kateura, 

Zoroku Murata was called Masujiro Отипц 

and I was named Uichi HavashL When I  

was called to the Imperial Court in the 

first year of Meiji, I was called SbuDSuke 

Ito, so I did not change the name. . B>tk 

at the restoration and in the Fashimi W ar- 

I was at home, because I intended to es

tablish a school，where English should Ъѳ 

taughty at Mitajiri, aud aa Алі枕 ic&a foレ
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lowed me there, wbo wanted to Ьэ employed 

by  me. I  took him to Yamaguchi，and 

there I  established a school. It was the 

11th of January ia the year of “ ВззЬіп ”  

(1868) when 1 went again to Kobe. I was 

surprised to see that the town was filled 

with foreign forces while the people there 

were greatly excited. I  had an interview 

with Parte, the British Minister, then went to 

Osaka wbere L had arranged preparations 

for declaring the u Restoration of the Im 

perial Power.” Count Higashikuze was sent to 

EZobe in order to convey the ІтрзгіаІ Me33aga 

to that effect, to the respective foreiga Minis

ters, end thus the Restoration of the Ітрзгіаі 

Power and the new Government was recogniz

ed by the Powers. As there was no ejsta也



settled, I was temporarily appointed Sec 

retary of Foreign Afiairs. A month or tw 

afterwards tbe official system was settled 

and I  was invested with the third degn 

of Chokunin Bank, being promoted to Judg 

of Foreign Affairs, and also appoint« 

Governor of Osaka Fu. The supreme contit 

of tbe foreigners in Kobe wae under m 

charge. In May of the same year the ck  

system was totally changed into a ^roviode 

one，and I  was appointed Governor of Hjag 

Ken. Although I  was the promoter of th 

Dew system, I  experienced a difficulty i 

carrying it out, because neither the Imperii 

Court nor the clans bad considered it с 

far. Wherever I  went my opinion was «

ceived with displeasure. Some l(Sbizoka:
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〔“  samurai ” before the Restoration) had 

then a  vague expectation of Ъеіп  ̂ granted 

a  large annual stipend each. So they did 

n o t  agree with me, tor fear they should lose 

their imflginary profit, in the ezeut of the 

clan FyBtem being (li censed with. But, 

when I met Kido and expressed my opinion 

io liim, I  received his sympathy. I had still 

io prevail upon the Tosa and Higo clans, 

after doing so firöt with the .Satsuma and 

Choshu clans. This I did with the valuable 

assistance of Princes Sanjo and Іѵѵаішга. I 

shall have to enlarge upon the circuinstances, 

ntider which I obtained influence through 

both the Princes, and also about many 

other things which happened duriug the 

firet year of the Meiji ora Q V868y



I fear I will repeat the same things вёѵегаі 

times, yet I will try my best to relate, 

things in their proper order.

The first questions I shall dwell upon are 

•finance and diplomacy, I was fcheii appoint- 

fwl an officer in the Bureau of Budget« with 

the additional office of Judge. Then the 

Government Rystem was changed acoordiog 

to the system which was in vogue io the 

epoch of Taiho. And as a result of thit 

change, the Financial Dep irtment and 

Foreign Department were ioaugurated, 

Couut Okuma was then appointed Minister 

of the Financial Department, and I  vice« 

Minister. During the term of roy office I  

punished many persons who counterfeited

the papt^r currency t\ieu г^вшЗи
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A t that time Count Okuma and I  

лгаув worked tc^ether. We were planning 

m  to introduce a railway system into this 

mntry, while studying out measures by 

hich the Government might be able to 

eep up the value of the paper currency, 

Ve occupied ourselves in laying a railway 

tiwten the Imperial Capital (Tokyo) and 

Yokohama from the 2n(} year of Meiji 

1869), and at length succeeded in this 

吣rk, though we met almost insurmountable 

iiffioulties. As we, however, had had no 

Indies in econotnical and budgetary ques- 

ions, I had to go across to America for the 

urpoee of investigating both, so I attended 

t the American Financial Office and 

取died both the subjects praAtioaWj



«о- year. Fukuclii, Yoshicla, and Yosliikawt 

ficconi])ai)icd me on this journey. W e wer® 

tlms able to get a general idea about taxes, 

j；a])er currency, income and expenditure,

} (4arly budget, the system of national Ъапкя, 

superintending the Budget Office, Custom 

Houses etc. I did not misg» tlie opportunity 

of studying the American Constitution« 

When we came Lack to Japan I weat to 

Osakâ  where the Coinage Office was opened, 

and the business was placed on a gold 

standard, under the advice of tbe American 

Government. But after a while that stand

ard fell into desuetude in this country. 

But in my first attempt I ordered gold 

coins to be minted, and then one yen silver 

coins aa supplementary cmea、aSV« vV\a 却 l电

- [ 7 0  ト
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adopted by America. Bat by and by the 

gold coins disappeared from tho market. 

At present, howevftr, the gold standard is ia 

force acr&in to my great satisfaction.

Then the Cabinet was changed, and 

Okubo became the Lord of tbe Treasury; 

Ineoje became Minister of Finance; and I 

became Chief of both the Tax and Coinage 

Offices, though it Fecmed that I wae thus 

somewhat degraded in office. But it was 

becestary for the Cabinet that I should 

^ork in Oeata. Bebides pn»per]y attending 

to my own official duties, I was then mak- 

Щ  all the provkionp, regulations, and 

fcrme of the Financial Department. It was 

Jödee<l very hard work for me. I  called to 

office paper maxmfecturers、and instruct-
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е<1 them to make the paper which is now 

usod in the Department in question. And 

t.u.wis I furnished the material with which 

C->uut Okuma was able to issue paper money 

at tiii' Department. And afterwards we 

(lot^r'iiined to estiblish national bxuks for 

giving protection to the value of the paper 

сшпчісѵ. I had national debt bon^s pre- 

рагеЛ Ъѵ Mr. Nakashima who had jnsfc come 

to America from Europe when I wäs corning 

Lack to Japan, and after a while Count 

G »to became the Minister of Industry; bat 

lib urgently asked me to take his place 

owing to his Ining іпсаргЫѳ of performing 

tho Wv̂ rk of the office. Therefore I relieved 

him by appoiutmeat. Then lwakura wai 

ordered to visit Europe as ош な
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tiary，but he did not wish to accept the

»ppointraeat without my being his

party. So I was obliged to асзотр.іау him 

t、foreign lands, ОкиЬэ a a l Kido wishel 

to start on the sama tour, so the party 

consisted of Ivvakara, Kido, ОкаЪэ, somö 

other secretaries, and myself. We left

Japan in tho winter of the 4th year of 

Meiji (1871)， and spent the next year in 

Europe, returning in Septembsr of the 6th 

jear of Meiji (1873).

When we rdturneJ, to our grwit sur

prise, hot debates arose in the Cabinet on 

the question of attioking Coraa. For- 

tunately th >se who hid опсэ яоза Еап>рэ 

°bjected U) thit b)l(l enfcerpriso on tha

ground that Japan slioild strira to Ьз
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civilizrd wilhin thepe twenty or thirty years 

as mi：ch as the foreign Power?, fo that the 

Trcsniiy ccrJd not »Cord great 

ir ndtr io gain a тяіті ni.iUtör^rejmtation' 

Iwalura, Kido, ard Clulo were very mucl 

ii iereficd in aiaiEg Ihe anti-war party, bat 

wilhcut efTect. Acd consequently the dif- 

fcrtDc^s of tlitir opinions called dimension 

in <he Calinet. Following this erenfc the 

Saga dibiurlance tcok piece, and then 

Taiwan (Fair, of a) afiair aleo dieiurled our 

ßtatefineii^ rain dp. Eegurding the Corean 

trouble, Olcubo ^ent across to China, and 

came tack after settling ihe matter »itie- 

factoriy to IJapan. In the same year when 

be returctd frcm China, Okubo presented 

ті:е n ith a C( py of іЪе tone»
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of govern ment written Ъу him, for my 

reference library. JLido having retired from* 

the Cabinet owing to his displeasure with 

tbe measure for attacking the peninsula, 

Okubo was then busily engaged in endeavour

ing to ,саше the cessation of the disquietude, 

while attending to the adminieiration. So 

the fösaka CoDvention was held among щ  

Okobo, Kido, Inouye, Itagaki, and I ; and 

there we freely exchanged opinions so that 

any mininderetandiEig should not upset the 

administrative organs. In April of the 8tb  

^ a r  of Meiji ( 1875) a trauRformatiou was 

fearriied out regarding the administration« 

Ae a result of this the Supreme Court and 

the Senate House were inaugurated, and a

meeting of all the Goveruore vraa ЪаѴІ*
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Thus tbe first foundation was laid for the 

institutional government by the presenV 

Emperor. Before the proclamation of the 

Emperor regarding the constitutional govern

ment, I alone was mainly instrumental in 

furnishing the necessary documents, though 

Kido, Okubo, Itagaki, and I were all 

appointed as a committee. Afterwards the 

members of the Cabinet entertained different 

views as to whether the counselors should 

Ы  divided from the other ministers of the 

respective Depart meats. Just thea our mao- 

of-war was fired at by the Coreane in the 

Kokwa Gulf ( 江 挚 _ ) ，and some шетЪап 

of the し• ib: net proposed to chastize the 

Coreans, and to send our Pleaipotentiary 

for tbe purpose, but
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At last Shimadzu and Itagaki resigned their 

offices, on account of the divisions in the 

Cabinet. So the rest of the members 

were obliged to form fclia CUbiuefc by them- 

«Ivep. Kuroda and Inouye were sent out 

to Corea to settle the Ooreau differencee 

Satisfactorily. Ia  tlie 9th year of Meiji 

(1876) when the Emperor signified that ii 

was hie pleasure to travel through the 

northern provinces, Iwakura and Kido ac- 

eompanied His Majesty, and Okubo, then 

Minister of State for Home Affairs, took the 

Jead. His Majesty the Emperor and party 

proceeded to Awomori, whence they took a 

Iteamer back to the Palace. The Emparor 

wiehed to see Hokkaido, but was unable to do

ю from lack of time. On his return、Pdace



Sanjo， Yamagata^ Terajima, and I

ordered to start ой a journey to witnes 

condition of the affairs in Hokkaido 

Akita, and we did so. On the way 1 

heard of the Boxers of Kumamoto, 

we returned to the Imperial Capital 

great hurryk When we had put down 

Boxers, the МаіЪага affairs of Hagi

On the 3 b t of January in the : 

year of Meiji (1877), the Anniversarj 

the death of the late Emperor was he] 

Kyoto. This event necessitated the la 

of a railway between Kobe and K: 

At the time Emperor went to Kyoto 

railway was completed, and its inaugun 

сегетову was held. After the Anniv«
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тегоопу was over, the Emperor visited th e 

>wn of Kobe, on the 5th of February of 

h a t  year, and on his way home to Tokyo, 

h e  rumour reached his ears that Saigo，of 

Kagofhima, bad risen against the Imperial 

C ourt, and plundered the powder of the 

Government. So the Emperor proceeded 

to the Emperor Jimmu’s grave to inform 

the Spirit of the dead Emperor of the 

m atter, beiug accompanied by Prince Sanjo 

and Kido. In the meanwhile Yamagata 

and I stayed at Kobe. .By and by the 

enemy became powerful. During the war 

Kido died у from natural causes. In the 

meantime connection was made between the 

Kumamoto Garrison and the Imperial army, 

and then tbe latter turned t\\ö
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pnrsuel tbe enemy towards the Hyug»- 

province# And as it became easier to pufc 

them down, the Emperor returned to the 

Imperial Capital, being accompaaied us. 

Ia  the spring of tba next year when the 

rebellion was put down, a meetiog of all 

the goveraors held ia Tokyo. A t the 

time whea the meeting was nearly finished, 

ОкаЬэ was assassinated. Ач Ыз success)r ia 

office was not eisily found, I wäs appDintad 

Minister of State for Home Affkica.

The next question which followed this 

event was the fall of the value of the paper 

currency. ІЪьа Cjant Окиіпл ргорэзеі to 

float foreiga Ъэаіі^ while I was mAiatamiag 

my opiuioa that we c>uld get alotig Ъу

curtailiag all the о&гѵа\



adopting that measure. My opinion was

it last adopted by the Бтрзгог*з ordera ia 

ihe 13th year of Meiji (18S0). In the 

^ear following, Hokkaido was inspected by 

ѣЪе authorities, and a Governor was seat to 

th a t island with thß iätöatioa of encourag

in g  the farming and fishing industries there. 

I n  the 23rd year .qC^Meiji (1890)， about 

nine уелгв after that date, an Imperial 

edict was issued, deolariug the Ітрэгіаі 

Constitution to be ia force. In ргарггіа^ 

the steps for this I  was seat to Еагорэ 

again in the 15th yaar of Meiji (1882)  ̂

«nd I  studied there тгпу subjects. First 

I  met Prof. Gaeist in Gbrm'ay, and I 

received very valuable iastruotioa from him. 

S e  was л professor of ЪЪд Взгіѵхі 飞'
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and with him I discussed the English Coか 

stitution to my entire satisfaction. Aftefr 

wards I went to Australia, and there I 

studied the conditions under Dr. Stein, 

He was one of my principal insfructors, and 

from him I gained much information； 

ivgarding diplomacy, political economy 

в aval and military affairs, justice and 

education, though I  was taught in local 

administration by another instructor. Dur« 

iog my studies of tbe subjects I  copied hk 

lecture cn the state and its constitotioiiy 

which he had touched upon philosophically, 

with the help of M. Ito, but I  have mu 

fortunately loet that copy.

To enter into the details of the seoond 

European tour ,1 have 嫌 Ли
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ate. First of all I should like to divide 

ь time into two parts: the period from 

3 1st year of Meiji (1868) to the 10th 

8 7 7 ) ;  that is, the time of the restoration 

the Imperial Power; from the 10th 

877) to the 2^nd (1889) ; that is, the 

Die of the preparation for constitutional 

)yernment. As soon as the Imperial 

overnment succeeded in putting down the 

【agoshima rebellion the Government adopt- 

d the measure of encouraging discus- 

km of political a£Pairs among the people, 

I the result of the meeting of all the Qov- 

nors. The only difficulty which. I  ex- 

rienced was the want of money in the 

•earary, Ъесаиге we had expended large 

пв both in suppressing the greaV.
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and in making the пезеззагу preparations £ 

the Constitutional Government.

As I knew exaotly my superior 

opinions regarding the Constitutions 

Government, I could not piss over thei 

without briefly touching upon them. A 

I said before, in tbe winter of the 4tb уел 

of Meiji (1871)， Iwakura, Udai Jiu (coi 

responding to Minister of State for Нош 

Affairs); Okubo, Minister of State for th 

Treasury， Kido, Councilor; Yamaguch 

Minister of State for Foreign Affairs; an 

myself were despatched to Europe as ambai 

sadors. The object of uur b3ing sent 1 

foreign lands was io study their administr. 

tione besides settling treaties with then

Ae you kaow, the European Powers we:



alm ost all constitufcionally governed couatriea. 

So the subjects we had to study were ex

tensively arranged from constitutional actions 

down to both legislative and administrative 

affairs. Needless to say we had trbd our 

best to bring back eound information as to 

those things. We returned home in the 6th 

year of Meiji C1873). Kido the Councilor 

then expressed his opinion to me that it 

wcMS necessary for Japin that she should be 

constitutionally goveraed in the near future, 

in order to keep up the ship of State. I had 

the same opinion.

Regarding the “ Restr.\tion of the Im 

perial Power,” I would simply say that it 

wm  easily dona by the people being public-

—[85]—

miaded, of course putting \Jcvsvt
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interete; and furthermcre, that the barmooy 

between the ruler and the ruled was urgently 

desired Ъу the whole nation in the hopi 

that she might cope with the Eüropean 

rowers on the same fooling. It is obvious 

that b)tli the Ъеаѵу tasks of the rest ration 

of Ihe Imperial power, and of abolishing all 

the clans, and putting into force provincial 

Fj-stcms instead, resulted from the peopled 

earnest thirst for the betterment of the 

country. We then discuseed the difficulty 

of making a new start for the change of 

government, во that our endeavours inight 

end in one undivided object. Even Xido 

the Couijcilor expressed tbe eame орівіоп 

aLout the difficulty.

The ратрЪІеі^ vjxWAäu も丄
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s ta te s  his opinion regirdiug constitutional 

governm ent is still in ray hands. Tt was 

w ritten  about the time when the question 

o f  attacking Corea arose. And after a while 

th e  different opinions on the measure in 

question resulted in the dissension of the 

Cabinet. Therefore Saigo and other council

ors resigned their offices. After this event, 

the petition for electing members of the 

House of Commons was signed, and while 

the Goyernment was planning how to adjust 

tbe administration. Many difficulties present

ed tbemeelves, one following another，until 

tbe South-West ЕеЪеІІіоп happened. About 

the time this was pnt down, all my superiors 

disappeared from the stage, owing either to

tbeir deaths from natural causes ot い  >öwsvs.
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being assassinated. Sanemitra Sanjo re

mained on the stage and took the portfolio 

of Premier, Iwakura being appointed Udtt 

Jin while Prince Arisugawa took charge of 

Sadai Jin (one of the Cabinet offices then in 

existence.) All the statesmen and politicians, 

with one accord, favoured the adoption of a 

constitution.

Ia  the 14th year of Meiji ( 1881) 

Count Okuma teaderel a petition to the 

Governrneut to adopt it soon. B a t ii, 

i bjia^ a hi ivy tnk, a >t e.isily adopted, 

because the question гега ііазі uncartaia as 

t )  h>w to in trjJ：i33 the bsit form into thu' 

oaafcry. E tch aud еѵггу country is шэге 

or less different from any other ia its gov  

ernment9 though іЪе üuvA
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sam e. Therefore fche best form of g^yero- 

m e n t for one country is not sure to obtain 

th e same results in another.

Though the question on this point had 

pot yet been well studied, it was пѳсеззагу 

to  let the people know of the Governments 

decisioa previous to its being put into орзга-, 

tion” An Imperial edict concerning it was 

issued in the same уелг (1881). At the 

same time I  was ordered to go to Europe. 

The Imperial Message with which I was 

honoured was as follows:

“ Accor Jiug to the Edict ргосіаішзсі by 

Us on the 12th day of tha 10th month ia 

the 14th year of Maiji (1 S 8 1 ),Wö have 

strongly determined to make the new form 

o f goverament complete a n i
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already irade due preparations, yet ifc ia 

very important for Us to take the forms of 

the European Powers into Our consideratioii, 

lefore We shall adopt Our Lest one.

Therefore, We now send you to Enrope 

where you may find men of profound 

knowledge, from whom you can learn ex

actly about the general structure of tbeir 

goverDiD€DtF, and all practical internal 

affairs. We confer upon you the position 

of Chief Secretary of the Eztraordinaiy 

Plenipotentiary, and hope that you will well 

lear this heavy burden, and will come back 

in excellent health, without feeling anj 

effects of fatigue.

The Imperial Signature.

3rd day of 3id шоп\Ѵі m  \5t\v of
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le i j i .

Signed Ъу Sanemitsu Sanjo, tlie Pre- 

n ie r , 1st degree of Rank and 1st degree of 

VIerit.”  .

The instructions annexed to the above 

ed ict were as follows:

1 . Investigate exactly what is advan

tageous or otherwise, after studying 

about the origin and history of every 

constitutionally governed country.

2 .  Investigate the privileges of the royal 

families.

3 . Investigate tlie properties of the royal

family and of the princes or prince&ses

of the blood.

4. Investigate the formation of a

Cabinet, as well as the official rights



«f :•ニe jaliclal, and dip«

I-：=ütic älLlZZS.

5. І=.те?ьзасе tb ? i^ n x is ib ilitj of s  

Cabinet»

£. InTeedgace the relations between tbe 

Houses of lairis and Hooaee of Com« 

mons.

7. Inresiigäid the baänes of a Cabinet 

and its procadare«

8. Investigate the constroctiotis of the 

Houses of Lords and House of Comし 

mons.

9. Investigate the system and priWl^gee 

of the nobles.

10. Investigate the limitation of tbe 

official power of both Hoaaes and 

their procedure.
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Investigate the privileges of the royal 

family in both Houses.

Investigate the opening， dissolving, 

and adjourning of both Houses. 

Investigate how free discussions Ъе 

held in both Houses.

Investigate the disseodoos regarding 

the privileges of both Houses. 

Investigate the provisions regarding 

debates and discussions in the two 

Houses

• Investigate Лэ special rights of both 

Houses granted by the royal family.

. Investigate all the relations existing 

between the two Houses.

• Investigate where ЪіШ should be 

submitted as well aa ЪЪе о ш т從 成
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introducing them.

19. Investigate t^e mtthods Ъу whi 

decide the budget accounts, < 

examine decisions.

20. Investigate the judicial rights oi 

Houses.

2 1 . Investigate petitions and the la 

administrative courts.

22. Investigate the requirements for 

returned as representatives of 

Houses，and the laws regarding 

tion«

23. Investigate the distinct limitati 

the rules and regulations of lâ v 

administration,

24. Investigate the construction and

of tbe respeclive
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2 5 .  Investigate the several connecti<ms

existing between tlie Houses and the 

respective Departments.

2 6 .  Investigate the connection between

Governors and the respective Depart

ments.

2 7 . Investigate the ways of promoting 

4ШІ dismissing the Juaiciai officers.

^ 8 .  Investigate (he connection between

the Judicial officers and the Hou?es.

2 9 . luyesligate the responsibility and 

general reasons for the resigning of 

all the officiak.

30. Investigate tbe special favours aud

peceioDS granted to retired officials.

3 1 . Investigate the local system of ad-

mJnißtratioa.
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The above mentioned articles were i 

nain subjects upon which I  must Ъгі 

back information. So, when I left f 

Europe, I carried with me a strong dete 

и)ination to fulfil my duties. In Europe 

acquired general information concerning 

several forms of government now in v(igu 

in different countries there. Ia  the l6tl 

year of Meiji (1883), I returned home foi 

the purpose of starting my draft of th 

proposed constitution of Japan. . However, 

until -the next year I could not do so, on 

account of being too Ъияу. It wa« just tbe 

end of the 21st year of Meiji (1888), tbrf 

I finished that work. On the 21st dâ  

February of the 22nd year .of Meiji (1889) 

tbe Imperial Const\t\xt\ou 货г& Wet іавові
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a fte r  the Emperor’s sanction had been given.

In the meantime the Privy Council 

Office was inaugurated for the purpose of 

disscussing questions regarding the coa- 

ßtitution, and the provisions regarding the 

Imperial family law. Whenever the 

councilors were called together they were 

never without the presence of His, Majesty 

the Emperor in the assembly-hall, though 

each meeting occupied a considerable space 

o f  time. And as often as I  waa taken in 

audience, the Emperor condescended to ask 

me many questions concerning the con

stitution, holding its draft in his hand. 

Thus our constitution was made under 

strict supervision of the Emperor, and was

declared in the 22nd year of Meivyi
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In the winter of the year following the fi 

Ішрегіаі Diet was convoked. Since t: 

event the new order of things has made 

appearance up to date. I  ßay, a period 

fi\»m the 10th year of Meiji (1 8 7 7 )  

the 22nd year of Meiji (1889) was 呼! 

in making due preparations for adopting 

constitutional government, and anotl 

peritd of from the 22nd year of Ml 

(1889) till now [when the Marquis relal 

this] 蒗 as ^ptnt in its trial. In the mea 

time I was appointed twice as Premier. 1 

my own regret, however, I  had to td 

recourse to euch an estremu measure 

dkEolving the Kalional AesemUy ei 

time. Generally fpeakiog, however,1

Cbii^tilutioiial Government paebtd its i
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am inatiun  fairly well.

Before this, Prince Arisug tvva was or

dered to investigate several constitutions, 

when he was appointed Piv^uleat of the 

{Senate. As a rmilt of this a f«\v con

stitutions of European Powers were tfaibslat- 

€?d into Japanese, aud theu all the senators 

were busily engaged in discu^siiig which of 

them might be atlvanta^eously copied for 

our cocbtitution. The mere (ranslatioue were 

of little use. Besides those translations, I 

read many other books written in Japanese, 

on the bume subject But emong them I 

could fccarcely find лиу one worthy to be 

uted as our reference-book, because most of 

them mainly dwelt іцюа the different vievva 

o f  ш лау Cabiuets} but not\uv\g 'Wvoä
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аУ cr：tr fr.ilniv-'.iir? haTing ended in failure, 

I ^as o : 】:i?t гтЛегеі to ĝ > to Europe for 

ihr r^r^se  of mibinjr r thorongb investiga

tion of the stme enhject.

To tell the truth, this attempt of mine 

wrr exceedintrlv hard for me. In the event 

i»f George Washington’s rendering hif 

Бег rices for his country in adopting a con- 

stitutioD, those who rendered him aesistaiioe 

wfr? great Fcholars such as James Madison, 

of Virginia, and Alexander Hamilton, d 

N̂ jw Vork. In 1787, they published а Ъоок 

containing their own views regarding the 

constitution, in New York. That book il 

nmv kept in my library and tells me %Ыі 

they were indeed great scholars who nobly 

performed their dwt\ea fct l\ve\t country^
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粗fee. Though a republic is quite useful for 

a pmaller country, yet there had been very 

few instances, in the world, of its being 

well suited for any large country. So it 

was very hard for them to adopt a re- 

publican form of government for their 

country; and I could not but nighly praise 

their rare abilities for having done so, and 

to sach good advantage. My attempt was 

quite the reverse of theirs, in method. Our 

constitution must be, in some way, based 

opnn the popular rights; for the purpose of 

^i^ussing administrative гаеазигез with the 

delegates of the whole nation, bills must Ъа 

first submitted to the Diet. Though every 

European Constitution is well suited to its

particular country，yet the
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p(»puli r riglits and monarchical j>o\ver is to 

ambiguous. So, my intention was to dr.iv 

up a monarchical constitution for ш, 

ccaintry, in which pruvisi«)us the liiuitatioi 

let ween the elements afuiesaid should b 

difctinctly d^firiid and the rights of voting 

or of debating questions regarding tli 

.cullиtr),si welfare and prosperity should b 

<;rantt(l to the whole natiou. To sum* 

п.arite; the American scliulara in question 

made au elxort to introduce a constitutiui： 

for a populaV republic, into their ContiQGUtsl 

Cuufederation, which system is applicable 

u мпаіі country but not to a large one、я 

іь provtd by history. But I  was makiu 

an eudeavour to adopt a monarchical coo 

stitulioix for my covmlxゴ、 the fat
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that a popular constitution was advantageous 

to European nation«. The book written Ъѵ- 

Леш ія called the Federalist, and contains 

their views on the American Constitution. 

When I went across to America for the 

purpoFe of  investigating both the budgefc 

md economical question^ I  to »k the op

portun it jr of di«c«st*iij£r the American Coh- 

etitution with a few American scholars. In 

fte meantiue, I uas informed, by them of 

this book which is very useful for studying 

the American Constitution. When I went 

«gain to Europe for the purpose of in_ 

restigating all the affairs of several constitu

tionally governed countries, I gave all the 

powers of my mind to the study of history of 

cooKiitutious, 】(^a】U)， of con&t\t\x\,vo\  ̂ wcl-
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Btilutionality, revision or disuse of constifca- 

tion8，and many other subjects. I  received 

information regarding such subject» a 

absolute sovereignty ( which we see in tb̂  

German monarchy), constitutional sover- 

eignty, and constitptional popular rightii 

each of which I scrutinized afterwards. 

Bat on that visit I specially devoted both 

my time and labour to the study of con

stitutional sovereignty, in order that 1 

might easily arrange materials for a pro

posed. constitution of Japan. When I b^aa 

to draw it up, I was very careful to make 

it harmonize as* nearly as possible with oai 

history. I was then assisted by M. Ito, 

K . Kaneko, and especially by K . Inooye* 

Am ong  others ѵгЪо то» «enetonoi
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I th a t  attempt there was a German by the 

am e of Beusrel (?)• He seemed to me a 

rery learned man in economy and law, who 

aad the affairs of the two countries, France 

and England, besides his own at his finger^ 

«nds. Ae often as we had difficult questions 

to solve before turning the draft into 

English, the great scholar very kindly gave 

08 valuable suggestions. Afterwards we 

perused at once the original and translatioa 

Уьту carefully, ia order to make the draft 

free from blunders. And not having found 

tny incongruous points legally between the 

two，we wrote it again in Japanese. From 

tbe 17th year of Meiji (1884) I was daily 

xscupiea ш etudying tlie proposed attempt, 

rhile giving attention to t\ve
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of the country. And furthermore 1 hat! tc 

draw np the regulations of the Imperial 

family, the law of election, and that of the 

two Hor.ses. Seeing that almost all my 

attempts were coming to a Fiicce?sful end, 

I refigned my portfolio of Premier in the 

5th month of the 21st year of Meiji (1888). 

Afterwards Privy Councilors were first 

DomiDated, of whom I was President. 

DifcuFsioüs and debates were repeated many 

times before the sittings of all the Council

ors, before the Imperial sanction was srranted 

io the constitution, and you may well 

imagine what a hot debates we three, K* 

Inouye, M. Ito, K . Kaneto and I, were 

engaged in on the eve of the formal 

Deciasation, \ѵЪісЪ cfel^xated on Kigen-
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ce te u  Festival; that is the 11th day of the 

l e t  month of the 22nd year of Meiji (1889). 

Though I  had my own opinion as to tow 

to  prescribe every provision of the Constitu

tion, yet it was impossible to follow my own 

judgm ent; because evidently the supreme 

power belongs to His Majesty the Emperor. 

Hence I could do nothing with it，and there 

were evident difficulties in regard to the pro

visions of budget, justice, and both the 

Houses. If  I am not mistaken, it was in 

March of the 15th year of Meiji (1882) that 

I  went across to Europe for the purpose of 

determining which form of government would 

Ъѳ best adapted to this country; and it was 

in August of the 16ih year of JMeiji (1883) 

that I  returned from the iiwe8t\ga,\AQ\i %
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In or about Mxrch or April of the same yen 

the Coronation Ceremony of the Czar w 

expected to be held at Moscow, and Prin< 

Arisugawa (senior) was sent there as Eavc 

Extraordinary. The Prince, however, П 

turned owing to the ceremony^» having bee 

postponed till May or June of the same yefti 

As I was then in Europe I  was ordered t 

attend the grand ceremony, in lieu of th 

Prince. So, on the way home i  went i 

Moscow to represent Japan. A s I, hav 

spoken at considerable length on the makin； 

of our constitution, let me now relate &ш 

thing on the political affairs of those (Uj 

In the 10th year of Meiji (1883)，I w 

appointed President of the Privy Couoci 

ip the spring of the next year Minister <
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State for the Imperial Household, with the 

former office. During my term in office I 

experienced an almost insurmountable dif

ficulty in executing a thorough change for 

the Imperial Household, ia accordance with 

tbe provisions of the Imperial Constitution* 

To ray own regret, I say Prince Iwakura, 

one of my predecessor?, being once numbered 

could not see the new order of ttimgs com

ing in. In the same year (1884)， Coreaa 

trouble with Corea occurred, and con- 

eequently there arose in the Cabiaefc differ

ent views ae to whether or not Japan should 

fend an expedition to Corea- Then I  

featured my honour in settling the trouble 

in question, though it was thought a heavy

шк by alL Ia  the spring of the 18th year
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of Meiji (1885) I went across to Cbioa for 

the рттуо«?，having the capacity of Minister 

of State for the Imperial Household. When- 

T came back from China, I  was пзагіу over- 

wlulnicd with many heavy tasks; because I 

had to draw up our constitution, while 

Tearing the responsibility of bringing the 

Coroau trouble to a eucceeeful issue, besidee 

i^vefitigating many other things such as the 

Administrative affairs as w ell明 the local 

nstem and political questioDs. The above 

iuvestigations leing finished I had Btill to 

turn them to provisions eo that they might 

le  put into operation. At the end of the 

tame year (IS85), I formed a Ministry bj 

аш ш аті of the Emperor. The greatest 

、 change that 1 bad executed throiigli evei;
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organ of administration should be regarded 

inerely as a preparation for putting the 

Constitution into operation. Previous to the 

“ Declaration of the Imperial. Constitution,” 

many memorable events took place, one fol

io wiüg another. The most noticeable ones, 

among them were the Corean trouble, and 

ibe attempt at revising the treaties with the f 

Powers, which was broken off abruptly, 

owing to Count Okuma，8 being shot by a 

so-called u soshi99 (one of the followers be- 

lobgiDg to a politician). At the time when 

the revised treaties were being negotiated by 

the Count I resigned my portfolio, for * 

reasons which it is not necessary to mention 

here. I was, however, ordered by the Em - 

jtGror to attend the meetings of 1¾.¾
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in the capacity of President of the Privy 

Council. But in Octob9r of the 22nd yeer 

of Meiji ( 1889), I declined this, too. In 

the meanwhile the Cabinet bsing broken 

np, Prince Sanjo temporarily took up the 

ehip of the State. In the 23rd year of 

Meiji (189Э), Yamigita became Prime 

Minister, and at the end of the year t4e 

National Diet wa9 convoked. Till that time 

I was still President of the Privy Council, 

but I resigned at the close of the session. АЛ 

the next Ministry was cot readily formed by 

any statesman, I was ordered by the Етрѳіч)Г 

to stand as Premier， but even then I  was 

unable to consent.

[Wheu the Marquis declined to take up 

tbe taak of forming иезЛ
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are told， the Emperor had signified his 

pleasure to the effect that the Marquis? 

services would be urgently required in case 

the country might be ia . danger; and then 

the Marquis taking it to hearfc with much 

&eliog retired from the Imperial presence. 

Was it not a strange coincidence that the 

Harquis stood up bravely to form a Cabinet, 

irh^n the Japan-China War broke out and 

fte country rushed into a probable danger ? 

№> wonder, he was invested with the 

peerage as a Marquis and also decorated 

vith  the Order of the Grand Cordon, ia 

lecognition of his meritorious deeds during 

the war. We think, however, that hisi 

valuable services ia drafting a constitution

far Japan ranks first of all his meritorious
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 ̂ deeds. The translator is now very muc 

pleased to introduce the Marquis  ̂ opinion 01 

the Constitution.]

Before proceeding to my subject,le 

m e relate things somewhat in order. 

Though there are many opinions regardii^ 

a constitution, let me first dwell upon what 

the Japanese Constitution is. Some scholars 

have had a conception that there are two 

sources from which tbe supreme power й 

derived. To them, I  must eay a few word« 

as to the basis upon which the Japanese 

Constitution stands. 一 Some Japanese echolan 

of the Chinese classics adhering to the 

орівіоп that any living creatures in the 

domain of the Emperor must be afasolutel； 

his own subjects、entertain fean con-
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ing the present Constitution. So, I  

к that it is my duty to let them ha\re 

Л^factory explanation. I will briefly 

к as to w’hy the I s u p r e m e  power 

lnlimitted in appointing his servant?, 

，political parties are necessary for llie- 

ntry,land the responsibility of the two 

і?еч.

According to the present scholars who 

fess constitutional law as their speciality, 

re are two kinds of constitutions; the

b«jing unchangeable, and the other 

ngcaWe. Ftars are entertained, that 

undersfamling may be found among 

tical parties, udIgss they know of this 

【、ry. In the unchangeable Constitu 

I, the suj»reme power, popwW
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construction of the National Diet, and the 

official powers of the Treasury and Justice 

are clearly prescribed by laws, so that any 

intrenchment of rights shall not occu^ and 

such is found to be the Japanese Constitu

tion. changeable constitution is sach

as we find ia England, . which can be 

altered according to tha requirements of 

each epoch You see, the English Conetitu* 

tion bas undergone marvelous changes in 

accordance with the necessities of each 

period, say from the X II  century down to 

the X IX  century. In technical terms, we 

call the latter a flexible constitution, and 

the former a rigid one. In shorty that 

which is historically constituted is a flexible 

one, and that wlalcli Ъ诏 from a
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Hlsioii between & Sovereign^ power and 

Is subjects is the one that we call a rigid 

onstltution. The French Constitution is 

m outcome of the internal disorder of the 

sountry. There the tyranical government of 

the Emperors and the arbit^ry acts of both 

the priests and nobles excited the unchange- 

Лів fire of national wrath, so much so that the 

cry of establishing the popular rights became 

loader and louder till it eventually turned 

into the Freach Revolution, by which the 

people destroyed the supreme power of the 

Boyal family and successfully adopted the 

xipular constitution, basüd upon the opinion 

>f Montesquieu, and others.

There exists, however, no such analogy 

a the bistorj of our ш  啊
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t; г. T; • :：；：]： t!>-re or.ce arose some power- 

r ..  r-^rtie? favouring tlie popular

rii.：：*' 1 ef-Jiv* ^г.г c«-n^titutioD、vas adopted, 

yet car sav, witl-out «ny fear of con- 

trr：'i?ct:c!i. that the Jaj»anese Constitution 

tlilu-r- srrratly from that made unrler the 

l.eavy ],re5'iire of the people of France^ I 

wi>li I couivi draw the attention of our 

politicians of to-flay to this point, that the 

circuir.starice which necessitateil making our 

constitution is quite difffrent from that of 

a foreign country. The latter has generally 

resulted from a collision between the ruler 

and the ruled, w'ile the former was made 

with one accord between the Emperor and

the i€i>i>le in order to and to pro-
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m ote the national interests and welfare with 

a combination of all the existing powers.

I was surprised to fee that some politicians 

or ecbolars of this country were going to 

stu d y  s(,me European Constitutions so as to 

easily understand ours, because I tliougbt it 

not worth while to do so. I remomber that 

a petition to adopt a constitutional govern- 

[ m cn t was submit ted to the Throne. But I 

doubt whether or not that man understood 

oonstitutional politics. Nay, it is quite 

absurd to Imagine thai there were many 

Japanese who fairly understood the European 

Constitutions. It wes of course DtcesFary 

for Jaran to d(ci<le her fcrm of govtrn- 

m eut，at that time. ^Y et tlie purpose and 

ircumetance of the making of o\xt ша&Аѵѵレ
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wore quite different from those of 

tho making of European Constitutions^ 

When the Sh^unate^ authority was 

falling to the ground, the restoration of the 

Imperial power was at 'ѵогЦ and at last 

succeeded. Beciuse, j-eeing the requirements 

of the day the whole a itioa united ia order 

that she could enter into a oompetitive 

struggle with foreign Powers Tiiis w is the 

геа*юи why the military and financial 

jx>wers were so nicely созіЬіпейГ To toll 

the truth, however, those who. bad been 

dreaming of the feudal system wiich lasted 

»>me seven himdrod years, seemed not to be 

aware that the ^ te m  should be entirely 

abjlisheJ, till it becaraa too late, Even 

those scholarj who vrete ia favour of the
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rest ration of the Imperial political suproraacy 

did not dream that the system should be 

entirely dispensed with, because they thougt 

th at it was a suitable system for Japan. 

A n d  I have an •authority to prove that idea 

of theirs. It was he that first laid a 

foundation of the feudal system, when the 

Emperor Jimmu, the Founder of the Em 

pire, started on an eastern expedition tü 

eubdue all the iusurgeafcs in Easterq Japan 

aud returned with a gloriuua victory to the 

Palace at Yamato. Since then every pro- 

yiuce was governed by its hereditary Lord 

called Kuaitsukasa (chief of a province), 

and this way of administration cjutinuoi 

for a considerable period, until it was 

tboroaghlf reformed by the
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chi, who had newly appointed Governors 

гч val!e at his pleasure  ̂ instead of the 

l：en(Ii<nry Lords. This was ihe first in- 

bU rce in ^ізісіі ihe Emperor and the sub- 

mc\s were ]-lr.c(d in a eloper connecticn. 

AVherens fr.ch a viciVFiiude as this is shown 

1 у l.btcry, my lack of tiiLe dcee not allow 

ire to dwell fully upon it here. Since a 

irernrchical form of government was laid 

l>v the E r  percr in question, the Fujiwara 

frmily (ll;c ccart noble卜)，wbo monopolized 

lie ] rniVge of gttting near the persons o\ 

the /iigntt Mniters, tccfline naturally em- 

jewend, And in coiifcqiience of it th< 

Imjcnal rower lost its true lnetre. Un 

1 rjpily it etiire to і щ  that all the prc 

rjnces of this comitxy \?€ie filled up wit:
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тоЪЪегв or freebooters, by whom the peace 

of the country was nearly destroyed As 

the court Dobles became then effeminate, 

the Emperors were obliged to depend upon 

the military forces of the two families, the 

Minamoto and the Taira, by necessity, in 

order to put down tbe freebooters of the 

country. In the meantime, the two families 

becomiüg equal in power became jealous of 

each other, and after a long doubtful battle 

the latter eventually lost its day and was 

deplorably ruined, while the former became 

so powerful that they established a feudal 

government at Kamakura, which was the 

origin of the Shogunate Government. See

ing that 6uch a double governments could 

not respond to the requirements of the
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State， the nation abolished the Shogunato 

Government with its feudal lords， and the 

Imperial Government alone came in forcej 

Since this revolution we have had no 

more political elements in the Empire than 

the Emperor and his subjects, though we 

had had more than two in tho pre-restora

tion days. Then nothing was more neces

sary* for the country than prescribing the 

Imperial political supremacy as well as 

adopting a stable form of government. As 

far as theories are concerned, administration 

has no function，unless the action of the 

political supremacy is defined, because ad- 

mioistratioa is nothing but connecting the 

relation between the ruler and the ruled.

O n  t h e  part of the formöt, ла тшп»
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sessary than letting the latter satisfy with 

.ministering good laws. To do this the 

rmer must provide a stable constitution 

>r the latter. I  say the Japanese Con- 

bitation is not an outcome of any conflicfc 

oetween the Emperor and his people, but a 

nice harmony of the two political elements 

did tend to bring it in. This tendency 

Qmet arrest the attention of the outsiders of 

politics as w e l l .I  r^ re t to say, however , 

that some of our politicians have carelessly 

)verloobed it and fallen into an erroneous 

Interpretation of our constitution. Not only 

lo I earnestly hope that the present con- 

titution will last forever, but I  feel it to 

e the greatest responsibility of mine to

And by it with vigilance during my
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owiDg to my having been instrumental in 

drawing it up. So， if any scholars or 

politicians of profound knowledge speak 

against the priDciple of our constitution,も 

who abide as the cause of it， shall never 

yield myself from the ground.

Our coostitution, being a rigid one，can 

not Ъѳ altered, unless the Emperor’s pro

posal be first heard and united by the 

decision of the two Houses. The reason why 

ours is different from the European Con- 

stitutioDß is this, that the political sa- 

premacy is possessed by the Emperor，in this
f

country， while the definition that the su

preme authority is in possession of the pepple 

gave rise to the popular constitutions which

ore in vogue in some parte of Europe« Ло
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ording to the constitutions that copied the 

Popular Constitution of France, th« supreme 

power belongs to the people On the con

trary the German Constitution defines the 

enpreine power as being in possession of the 

Emperon But it being made during the 

period from 1848 to 1853, the general' 

feature of it feems to be somewhat in

fluenced by the excitement of tlie people 

infected with the political inflamation that“ 

attacked France. So, the question whera 

the supreme power exists eolves a difference 

of governments and administrations. A s-. 

eumiiig that the political supremacy rests on 

the bide of a people we will arrive at this 

conclusion that the people can alter or dis

pense with their Sovereign at their own
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|*feä.-ure. Bat «och aa opinion сап 

be admitted in sach a caantry as J  

Tbirtigh the people hive cried for 1 

or popular rights, теЦ I am sure, at 

them can not be induced to favour 

an opinion as moving the Emperor at 

pleasure. Even though there are now 

Sovereigns ia the constitutionally gov 

countries of Europe, if they сш Ьэ о 

at the peopled pleasure tho^ govern】 

are republics in substance, no matter 

they are called. Oq the contrary, tha 

supreme power remains in the hands 

August Ma ter involves the principle 

the Sovereign is too sacred to be mov 

the peoples pleasure. I say our h

Uing which of the two principles is
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suited for Japan, is a good spokesman for 

Ше. We have called our Emperor “ Tenshi 

Sama” which, literally trauslateJ, maaas 

“ Heaven^ Son,” and this as also a sigiiifica- 

tiou that he enjoys the so-called omnipotent 

power on earth. But when our Е ：прегогз 

Jived in Kyoto, they kept the mere title 

“ Tenshi Sama,” while thd Shogunates ruled 

over the country. Seeing that perverted r 

order of affairs the nation cried out and 

carried out “ the restoration of the Imperial 

power•” Nothing is meant by the phrase 

和logy but that the political supremacy is 

restored to the present Emperor. This is 

also an authentic reason why there is a 

great difference between the Еагоралп Cjq-

stitutions and ours.
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TToll, let me speak my оріпіоц from a 

Euroj can point of view. According to tho
m

European Fcholars who presunie that the 

fill r( me power rests on the side of a Sover- 

eign, lie can trust any of his subjects for 

<l:e (icrßtion of hid supreiracy. Such a 

Sovereign can give certain rights to his 

j cople, though the mpreme power is only one 

and can not Ъе dividtd. But according to 

Montefquieu and Еопьгеаи, the eupreme 

i c wer is diviFiLIe, though their opinion 18 

row ignored by most of tbe present scholars. 

According to Montepquieu again, the legisla- 

lure iDUFt Ъе independent, though there ie 

its organ, namely a diet, and even justice and 

rclniinißtratifn roust be also independeDk； 

lh e ie  lurks a gmd
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?oning， that a government must have 

ее independent organs; because ft is 

dent that a great misfortune would 

：u r, were the departments to differ iu 

nion. No wonder the truth that the 

)reme power is indivisible is widely ad- 

tted Ъу the jurists of to-day. \Thereforcj， 

e so-called supremacy must be the ua- 

aitted power that permanently remains in 

e hands of a Sovereign. Though this is 

livisible, yet its functions may Ъе enforced 

means of capable men. The legislature 

estaoiished for the purpose of letting the 

take part ia enacting law，そhat is to 

г, of letting the people take part in em- 

vying the supreme power of the Emperor. 

a isee9 tbe members of tlae V970 'Sswsrä
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leing duly empowered by virtue of t 

Emperors supremacy, can discuss mar 

questions of great import for the conntr: 

As to both administration and justice, tl 

same reasoning holds good. Well, sue 

rights given by the Emperor may be take 

back by him at any time. However, * srn 

an extreme measure should not be tab 

by him without an ample reason, as 

manifested m the constitution. As I ha、 

.so minutely touched upon the reason ai 

circumstance of the two opinions, viewii 

the supreme power in different ways, 

believe that any body must be satisfied wi 

this explanation.

Now, let me here point out the m 

conception cheria\ied 似
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Chinese classics in this country. They, in 

nine cases out of ten, ignore the things 

which do not agree with the principle of 

*n absolute monarchy, owing to their mis

conception that the very new order of thioga 

will spoil the national honour. Their 

fundamental idea is that each and every 

piece of ground of the Empire as well as 

each and every creature living in it must 

be absolutely his. No wonder, therefore, 

the present constitution was reflected to 

their eyes, as if it were a stumbling block 

lying in the way of our national growth. 

That they still stick to their old dogma is 

Hot because they are illiterate, but because 

they are so narrow-minded that they would

not stady ancient and m o d e ttiが̂ぬ级從
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well as the substances. At once admittio 

their opinion and supposing the Empero 

should act imprudently, for example i 

giving a certain district of land to tt 

people and soon taking it back from then 

bow can the people stand such an arbitat 

act ? It is quite needless to saŷ  At ail 

rate, a constitutional government is differed 

from a monarchical one in the followii 

point. Under the constitutional governmei 

each person can not go beyond the prop 

sphere 01 his own rights, at the same time h 

estates and life can Ъѳ well protected by tl 

law of the State, I f  there is an irration 

govermnect quite reverse from the abo 

condition of affairs, we call it ä moüachi< 

or rather tyrannical gcmmm饥、
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ther proceed to prove that what I  have said 

is right. In Europe the position of a 

Sovereign and bis power are understood as 

follows;—

When one country negotiates with an

other, the relation is the same as if a man 

deals with another，bccauFe each country is 

represented Ъу its Sovereign. However, the 

phrase a to represent ” does not convey any 

proper meaning of the conditions in Japan. 

So，in auh a case 1 ^ould rather вау that 

our Emperor manifests Japan, though in 

Europe the phraee finds its proper use be

cause in guch a case European nations think 

R8 if the area of a country as well as its 

copulation were put together into a bag. 

n empIoyiDg (,he word “ to manifest)” [



am яііго, we can сіелгі)- iadicite to foreigi 

ers the principle that each and every piet 

of grouad in the Епарігѳ аз well яч вас 

anfl every creature in it must belong • 

him al)sokttely. In Japin, Tnakiug* a ふ 

cUration of wir or рэгсэ ai well as enterir 

into a treaty with a foreign country bi 

perfonn3.1 by tha E  nperor*s sapremicy, $ 

that from that d.ite the nifcioa miy enjo 

the rights obtilnel by virtue of the treat 

entere 1 into, and at the ватѳ time mu 

Ъзлг the гефоизіЫІіЬу caused by it, witl 

out re i'll ring any faaotioa of 1л\ѵ. I thin 

thit the principle chirisliaJ by the scholai 

of Оаіпезэ сілзйзз is fia^ m ile cleat 

Tli；>u^h our cjnstitutioa із written in plai 

language, yet I h.iv^ often ’ listeael to юш
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nideadiag lectures gi^ea ripoa tho subjeob 

in clas3-room9. Tho ЬегоНзг  ̂ lnviri^ m ile 

Biistakeg is not on account of their slvillow 

knowledge, but hooauso of fchair Ьзіп^ care

less concerning thö t、v) points, of which I  

Ъаѵе already dwelt unia. G.merill^ sp9 ik

ing, oar constitution can Ы  easily xxn ler- 

eteod Ъу all, though not without a few 

oxoeptions, on account of its baing written 

in plain and clear sentences.

And them let me s\j a fow words on 

the politic il parties. So far as my opinion 

gpê  they are tho3e groups of men who 

■differ from one atiotlior in politloal poiatg 

of view. That hum in beings are a iturally 

“ political aniin.iU” is often siil by the

European scholar^ and I thiuk that is tru，，
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because we form ourselves into society，and 

live as much as we do at home, and are 

governed by the ruler Ъу whom our lives 

and proparties are equally protected. This 

is why we, the Soul of all creatures, are 

different from the droves of sheep, cows, 

and horces, ^We first form ourselves into 

society and then into a nation.,丨 W e шакѳ 

h( тер, villfiges, citiep，find eventually a state. 

Is there аюу аюішаі that can make a state? 

No, there is really none except tbe Soul 

of all creatures. The epithet “ political 

animals w is well said of human beings. Itii 

evident tta t Eevtral political parties eboul( 

have different points of view, when a countr 

enters into Degotiation with anoiber, or wbe 

several important questions агівеэ such I
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political or economical questions. A group 

of men who have the same opinion in 

politics is called a political party. There

fore, those who do not belong to any party 

веет to me a party called “ non-politica】，”  

because there are no persons in Japan who 

have no views on politics， whether they 

belong to a party or not. So，we need not 

put too much stress upon the so-called 

political parties because we were all born 

44 political animab.” Suffice it to regard 

them as groups of men who represent the dif

ferent opinions of the nation, (but our 

political parties being yet young in growth， 

I am ßorry to mention that they have 

thought it their duty to fight with each 

ikther in the Diet，\a s  the МіпашоѴл «лА
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Taira family as well as the Nitta and 

Aehikaga fought in the ancient times. 】 

think such is aa unpardonable misunder* 

standings and I can not see the reason wbj 

they are strenuously competing to gain polit

ical ascendency. Physically speaking the] 

are merely instruments to represent differeai 

opinions of the people at the Diet. When 

a party-Cabinet І» formed under the ІШ. 

perial confidence^ it must of course under. 

take the responsibility of adtDiuisteriog im- 

parwajlyT as the spring ш о  сошез down on 

all green things. On the contrary, if the 

Cabinet act icjudiciaasly and favour tbeu 

own party in admiQ>eteriQgT each is indeed 

a great hindrance to the national progreei 

Sar I  earnestly Ъор  ̂ ъ miBaadersürnd*
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•ng will not oocur in future.

To prevent each а шівЪар  ̂the growth 

of many more political parlies is indeed a 

durable tiling. The nation must Ъаѵе 

different opinions on politics, and ая it ія

= : ニ ：: ニ :
opinion decided before the session is eon- 

T(Aed. Seeing that a political party has 

iorm ed a Cabinet, some goyernmeat officials 

a r e  said to have spoken against the pro- 

マшоп of the present constitution, stating that 

ct those who belong to a political party сад 

not Ъѳсотѳ official^” as if they have foaad 

цп incongruity ia it. But I thiak this Is 

abo a mistake, and I may safely say that 

tbe Emperor oaa appoint au^ 例似ю



- : 1 キ

n t u r  wletler i t e j  № » g  to a polit 

ferly -:了 до!, becriee ест Ештепит fe an

jsjtjÜ  le:nr- sii-J l i « i »  I i^udices. If 

le  h d  m-e. гЪ-е ггтгетжу wiR Ъе restri» 

tm  we dC5t reニепіЪет ita t  it к  too sacn 

le  ittcrfenpi I f  tid e  be ädt pol

jcriT 屬:ucこ с&те； £0： bibituilr we sbal

te s if tr  to c&II ibrEn rtltls. as much as 

Icmo MiEaicc^o vbo «t«rted tbe Sbogi 

GovertEeDt at і^аг^&Ъипэ without anj 

j€imi «a£ctk>D. If ibe Emperor «ppoint 

tree cr flat to tie  L:gbes4 cffice, it is m 

the jecjle to £ i：usa^ Ъкжс^е it is de« 

lis  j<iii:cal 5Efi>eiEacT.I say> each 

tT€Tj JsT*ce?e erjoT« tbe r^ b t to Ъеош 

於 v tü  as E&DT other rights pm a

in  tbr j：r€H：iit ccikt£№C>0  ̂ Ъ  horn
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Bwereary for the people to have due qnal- 

ificatfonŝ  if they wish to become official?, 

becaufe it is evident that all government 

officials roust Ъе educated men. The urgent 

requirement of to-day is to educate young 

men，and to consolidate the national 

fonndation by means of a progressive form 

*«f government, and to promote the national 

wetlth« In order to accomplish the latter 

鄉d, we must depwd mainly upon the 

polytecbnic and scientific cducatioo. It is 

Jbbvkrae that farming mnet Ъѳ improved Ъу 

■griccltunu scicoce, machinery Ъуメthe science 

V  engineering, commerce Ъу commercial 

k i e n c e .ネt  is needless to say that scientific 

ic冒]edge (bou]d go band in band with

ictice. Ab all \ л
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properly conducted and speedily improved 

by means of scientific knowledge, followed 

by practice, U is evident that those officers 

who stand before the people should Ъѳ men 

who have due qualifications. The provision 

of the present constitution, stating that w any 

person who wishes to become an officer 

must have due qualifications,” involves the 

possibility of any person becoaiiag an offiser. 

Seeing that the реэріѳ now enjoy the 

freedom of religious belief ^uch as Christian

ity, Shintoaisru, Buddhism and the like, we 

can safely arrive at the соасішіоа th.it 

those who belong to political parties may no 

doubt be appointed offioarŝ  as tho Emperor 

is impartial to all. Such is not ouly my 

opinion， but all who ѵЛаЪ \.o 嫩
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perity of the present constitution must have 

the same conviction.

Let me now dwell upon the National 

Diet. The representatives being returnel 

from different political parties  ̂ they deem, 

themselves something like rivals met togeth

er. The diet is not the place where a 

gladiatorial c)nfcest is held; no， indeed 1 

3?hey ore ca,]Led together ia order that they 

may discuss political questions for the nation 

and arrive at the boat solutions; that is to 

вау, if this measure is Ьэаѳ&сіл1 for the 

people ia general or if that one is per- 

іісіош. Sometimes there comes a question 

)f 3iicreasing taxes. Then it Is uaavoidable 

iha1 one part of the nation should be

acnpiced ia the interest of the general
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bappiness of the whole. In employing 

reciprocal measures, a balance shoul( 

taken Ъу the statesmen for administ 

laws. Thus it is evident that difl 

political parties must always take an 

partial view of matters. However, I  

often witnessed that different parties 

in the Diet fought with each other’ 

ft volley of sneering words，ae if  tiüg 

discovered in the National Diet a good 

for revenge. I  can not but reprftach t 

foolish act of the representatives, bmm  

T?ill defame the history of the State, 

The question following, is Ы 

refponsibility of the two Ъои&ѳв. ^Ч!Ьш 

eystem of ibe two Houses was w|| «d 

to tbia country ів now 技
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Scholars and Ъу those who favour popular 

tights, though there was once a time when 

the system of one House was highly re

commended. The only defect of the system 

pi a symple House is that any hasty and 

imperfect measures опсѳ decided upon in 

questions of much import, such as the 

budget or any other question, can not Ъѳ 

altered, and in consequence of this tbe 

nation must sustain an injury. That it is 

mnch more advisable to discuss the same 

question more than once, is the main reason 

for the fiystem of two Houses being in

troduced into Japan. So, I hope that the 

tw o1 Houses will go hand in hand har- 

xnoDiouely discarding all petty private dif- 

ferences. On the coutrarv. \i ÖÄfem、么
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th^ir pie isure to avenge each, other iir tl 

Diet, they are indeed forgetting the 

responsibility. ThU  уз ir aa attempt w.i 

miide to revise the election law io oril 

thifc both the iudii^triil ani coomerci 

cl isses ral^'it Ьіѵчз th?ir d.H яЬагз of in 

tere^ts in the Nbti Assembly. But t!v 

proposal епЛеІ in failure, ba ac3)：iat of t\ 

Ноа^э of Loris m t hivrin^ giv\ja c)nsan 

Tiiis iadicate? thxt, uifortuaitely, the tv 

H )：i ^  ware n >t on good terms.

For fe.ir эазЬ a inish ip щ\у wcar^ 

cUre rep3it thifc the twj Soases mast 

q. ііЬз har a ) iiou!i for the G)aatry*s sab 

sairiiijm^ олзіі ani every private intere 

for the wolfara of the nation. A t tl 

и ш  tima I hope ѵѵізэ political рхгЬІез V
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grow in number, Ъу necessity. As th^ 

Emperor possessing the politic il зиргешгзу 

is quite free to appoint any person to Ыіэ 

highest оАЕіза under him; so, if a polifciciiri 

Ъесігпзз a Premier, ha cm  unsorapiiloasly 

form his Cjbblnet with his own pirty. In  

the event of ths parfey-Cabiaat Ьэіа^ taken 

into confi lence by the Еирэгог, who із 

geaerous a a i  ІтрггЬілІ to the whole aition , 

thザ must ічззр)пЛ to the гаэрm obility， 

doing their b33t ia ruling the mtioa at 

Oise i：n)irtially aa：l Ьзгізй;іі11у. Ia c)n- 

eliiliag this аррэлі, let т з  repaat ray wis4 

thifc the prwent o n  citation шіу сэпЬІиэ 

forever a a l  thit одг p )litic il pirtie3 any 

Шйіеайэаііу шзеЬ thair гезрэінЬиіЬу ia 

behenng the coadition of our country.



DIRECTIONS

AS TO

Р К ІУ ІТ Е  LESSONS IN JAPANESE 

AND ENGLISH,

BANKS，SHOPS， 
BAZAARS, ADVOCATES, 

PHOTO-ARTISTS, ETC.
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S .  F Ü T A Y E D A ,
D EA LER

IN

EMBROIDERY, TO RTO ISE-SH ELL  
AND 1VOKY WORK8,

No. 85 ， HIGASHLUAM ANO-M ACBI,

NAGASAKI, JAPAN.

BlvST WORMANS1HP, LATEST FASHION, 

AND FANCY DESIGNS.

The Futayeda Shoten (firm) has been awarded 

Medals, Prizes and cerficates of Merit at 

EXPOSITIONS HOME and ABROAD.

The Futayeda Shoten (firm) is located in the 

central part of the city, and every possible 
attention is given to orders from Ladies 

and Gentlemen.

地番五十八町濱東崎長

店 甲 鼈 枝 ニ
ダ エ タ フ 于 マ ノ マ ハ



The Nagasaki Branch
• O F

Mitsui Ginko，
UNLIMITED,

NO. 72, NISH旧AMANO-MACHI, 
N A G A S A K I, J A P A N .

〜一̂~i?SJ~л——
Manager..............................Y . TAN.

HA1D UP CAPITAL.................Yen 5,000,000.

RESERVED FÜN D .,............Yen 5,600,000.

Interest Allowed on Fixed Deposits.
For 1 Year 5.5°/0 per annum.

For 6 mo.iths and upwards 5°/0.

On Current Account at .7 sen per 100 yen 

on Daily Balance.
On Petty Current Account at 

1 sen per 100 yen on Daily Balance.
For Deposit at Notice the rate of interest 

will be given on application.

良崎市西濱町七十二番三井銀行支店



ТНК 
“JAPAN НОТЕし”
25， OUEA, NAGASAKI, JA P aN .

Telephone： no. 6в4. 
Telegraphie Address: “JAPAN JK )TEL.:

ABC Code Used, 
ood and healthy locality, five miuutes， v 

U  from the landing stages. Fir^t-clnss acc 
modation，especially for families. Excellent Fn- 
Cuisine. A new separate House, from whicl： 

beautiful view of ihe ^unounding * country 
be obtained, the House being wafted by the < 
North-east breezes. Comfort and Satisfactioi 

Terms moderate.
Special rates to ßmiilies and others for t 

prolonged stay.
s h I n t a r o  s h i m i d z u ,

Proprietor and Manager.

л i  ハ  D E A L E R

シ ハ ( 石 )  IN (One price only. ) 房

マ 了  S T A T IO N E R Y ,

ル マ  N O . 18, HIGASHIHAMANO-MACHI，具
Щ チ  N A G A S A K I, JAPAN .
g  (Telephone： No. 601.) 滴

長
崎
市
大
浦
二
十
五

^

ヤパンホテ

“



PHOTO-ARTIST.
   -

Enlarginig, Reproducing, and 
Out-door Work. •

Japanese Costumes for Portraits 
on Hand.

Work done for Amateurs.
Views and Albums for sale.

Charges moderate.
Orders promptly executed.

1ENYOKWAN,
10. 41、MOTOSHIKKUI-MACHI,

N A G A SAK I, JAPAN.  
(OPPOSITE BAZAAR )

ナ &  с о ，

1 f  MANUFACTURERS

:  OP 
レ TORTOISE-SHELL WARE.：SE-SHE]
そ  ------ --

b
力  Prices moderate. Orders promptly executed. 
=f —
V MOTOKAGO-MACEl
チ NAGASAKI, JAPAN.

(TELEPHONE;

長
崎
壬
ト
レ
ッ
ク
ィ
マ
チ
四
十I
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GENTS, FURNISHING G0(

White and Crepe Shirts, Collars, Cuflfe 
nekcties, Collar Buttons, Cuff Links, 

and Tie Clips.
Whole sale dealers in Foreign Spirits 

Woolen Stuffs.

f A J J J i  f i j f i  J A  f i

HIGASHI-HAMAKO-MACHI,

N A G A S A K I, JA P  
( Telephone： No. 462 .)

t l  T H E  B E S Y O T E 5
?  く悬 CONTRACTORS OF PROVISI 
o . m
し わ 市  FOB
よしに  The Imperial Navy.
、 ѴЬ

ィ妄 Mann&cturers of all kinds of Candies, Cai 

の Dainties in European and American ß 

68，NISHIHAM ANO-M ACHI、
NAGASAKI, JA

MANAGER_________ Лсніл Y a

( T elephone: No* 2 2 1 .)

.柏來
雑
貨

1

長
綺
市
東
濱
町
本
通 

毛
緘
物
類 

洋
酒
問
屋

«
括
四
百
六
十
二
番



T A S H I R O  & С о ”
N o . 14，Funadaiku-machi,

NAGASAKI, JAPAN.

Trade mark.

FIN E ART CUKIOS,

IVORY WARES, PICTURES, Cr/)ISONNI 

EARTHEN WARES, EMBROIDERIES, ET 
ALL GOODS QUAIiASTEED. 

Prices moderate. Orders promptly executed.

m  LAAV OFFICE.

t 士 崎 T. ISHIBASHI, ADVOCATE, В. L
石  $ 磨 EVERY class of Legal work uudertaken 
橋 ジ  M  and carried out promptly in Confidence. 
反モ 0¾ Special attention given to Commercial Cases. 
、ロ  チ 十 . Compromises and Arbitrations arranged.

鋈； ^  CHAMBERS,羣： No. 4 1 , T 00IY A M A C H I9

Nagasaki, Japan^
所 (Telephone: No. 830.)

長
崎
市
船
大
エ
町
十
^
畨
地

美

術

雑

Й
ト
 

毎
&

择
顏
反
к
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“ SENOO SHOTEN;，
DEALER

シ  IN

ハ PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS, 
マ B IG A SE L H A M A N O -M A C m ,

^ NAGASAKI, JAPAN
チ  Telephone: No. 802.

......

ONE PRICE ONLY. 
OEDEE8 PROMPTLY EXECÜTED.

“ LESSONS in ENGLISH.”  
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